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COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S MOTION TO REOPEN THE RECORD
TO ADMIT DOCUMENTS FROM RABUS'

NEWLY-FOUND BACK-UP TAPES
PERTAINING TO RABUS' S SPOLIATION OF EVIDENCE

fT) he record demonstrates that all pertinent and
relevant materials were retained by Rambus and, if
relevant to the issues raised in this litigation
produced. "

Post-Trial Reply Brief of Respondent Rambus Inc. at 8 (Sept. 29
2003).

Documents from Rambus s recently discovered back-up tapes (the "Backup Tape

Documents ), obtained by Complaint Counsel for the first time between June and September

2005 , demonstrate that this statement of Ram bus, like so many others made during the course of

this case, is simply not true. As set forth in Complaint Counsel's Proposed Supplemental

Findings of Fact 134- 144 and 167 (fied August 10 2005), specific documents from among the



Backup Tape Documents produced to Complaint Counsel confinn that materials directly relevant

to central issues in this case were not retained, but were purged from Rambus ' s business fies and

never produced in this litigation. Rambus objected to these specific Proposed Supplemental

Findings of Fact on the ground that the cited documents, which came from Rambus s recently

discovered back-up tapes of its own computer servers and were attached to previous filings with

the Commission, had not been designated as exhibits and therefore were not par of the record in

this case. I

In order to resolve Rambus s objection, Complaint Counsel hereby move to reopen the

record to incorporate as exhibits the nine documents cited in support of Complaint Counsel'

Proposed Supplemental Findings of Fact 134-144 and 167. Complaint Counsel also move the

admission of a eight additional Backup Tape Documents that were not yet identified on August

10 when Complaint Counsel filed their Proposed Supplemental Findings of Fact. 
3 In addition

Complaint Counsel propose admissioIJ of the privilege log provided by Rambus listing Backup

Tape Documents withheld from production under claim of privilege. The offered documents

See Responses by Respondent Rambus Inc. to Complaint Counsel's Supplemental
. Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 134- 144, 167 (Aug. 17 2005).

These nine documents from Rambus s back-up tapes were attached to Complaint

Counsel' s Petition to Modify the Schedule (July 28 2005). Rambus has already had full

opportunity to respond to Complaint Counsel' s assertions regarding those documents. See

Responses by Respondent Rambus Inc. to Complaint Counsel' s Supplemental Proposed Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law 134- 144, 167 (Aug. 17 2005).

Pursuant to the Commission s Order of August 4 2005 , which denied Complaint

Counsel' s request to postpone the scheduled filing date, Complaint Counsel fied Proposed

Findings relating to the Rambus spoliation of evidence on August 10 2005. The Rambus rolling

submission of documents from the backup tapes had not been completed at that time , and in fact

continued into September 2005. It appears that Rambus has now completed its voluntary rolling

submission, though no wrtten confinnation of this has been received by Complaint Counsel.



marked as proposed exhibits CX51 00-5117 , are being filed under separate cover.

This fiing is intended to complete the record with respect to Rambus s spoliation of

evidence, based on Complaint Counsel' s review of the materials we have received. Complaint

Counsel wish to emphasize that the record already contains ample evidence establishing that

Rambus violated Section 5 of the FTC Act, and more than sufficient evidence to establish that

Rambus engaged in bad-faith spoliation of evidence. However, the attached small sample from

the Backup Tape Documents serves to confinn concretely that, because of Ram bus s spoliation

of evidence, Complaint Counsel and the ALJs in the proceedings below were deprived of the use

of documents that are on their face highly relevant to the issues in this case.

Admission of these Backup Tape Documents as exhibits would assist the Commission in

its consideration of possible sanctions for Rambus s spoliation of evidence, and would not delay

resolution of this case. Because this case has been pending for over 14 months since the close of

briefing, Complaint Counsel have in !uded only a small number of the relevant Backup Tape

Documents. Because these documents are offered in support of Complaint Counsel'

Supplemental Proposed Findings of Fact 134- 144 and 167 , to which Rambus has already replied

Complaint Counsel believe that this motion would not require the paries to file further proposed

findings of fact.

Background

The Backup Tape Documents are the second of two sets of materials relating to Rambus

spoliation of evidence that have come to light since oral argument was heard by the Commission

in this case in becember 2004.

The first set of materials were records of the hearing in the 
lnfineon case concerning



Rambus s spoliation of evidence. After correspondence and fiings by Complaint Counsel and

Rambus, the Commission by its Order of May 13 , 2005 , reopened the record in this case to admit

documents from the record of the evidentiar hearng conducted in the Infineon case in March

2005 concerning Rambus evidence spoliation. Pursuant to the Commission s Order, Complaint

Counsel and Rambus designated specific materials from the 
Infineon hearng record, which were

admitted by the Commission by Order dated July 20 2005. On August 10 and 17 , pursuant to

the Commission s schedule, Complaint Counsel and Rambus each submitted briefing, proposed

findings and replies addressing questions raised by the 
Infineon case materials. On August 10

Complaint Counsel also fied a Motion for Sanctions against Rambus for evidence spoliation.

The Backup Tape Documents are a second set of materials that came to light in the course

of discovery in a different private litigation
5 involving the assertion of Rambus patent claims

against the DRA producer Hynx Semiconductor, Inc. , and defenses based in part on Rambus

conduct in the JEDEC process. In M ch and April 2005 , Rambus found approximately 1,400

back-up tapes and other removable electronic media.
6 Apparently over 1200 of these backup

Rambus Inc. v. Infineon Technologies AG, Civil Action No. 3:00cv524 (E.D. Va.

This case involved inter alia patent infrngement claims against Infineon with respect to

production of JEDEC-compliant DRA devices and counterclaims against Rambus for common
law fraud and monopolization because of conduct within JEDEC.

Hynix Semiconductor Inc. v. Rambus Inc. Dkt. No. CV 00-20905 RMW (N.

Cal.).

Rambus initially discovered a number of these back-up devices while searching
for responsive documents durng the discovery period in the FTC case, but failed to review their

contents. See Rambus , Inc. s Verified Statement Re: Discovery of Backup Tapes (April 27
2005) at 2-4 (Attachment A).



tapes and electronic media are blan, having been wiped clean in July 1998. However, some of

the readable back-up tapes and electronic media contain copies of relevant documents that had

disappeared from Rambus ' s business files and servers , and a signficant number of these

documents had not been produced to Hynx in that litigation or to Complaint Counsel in

connection with the present litigation.

Rambus undertook to provide Hynix with documents from a limited subset of the newly

unearthed backup tapes and electronic media. The Backup Tape Documents were produced in

large par from a series of back-up tapes that purport to contain a back-up of some par of

Rambus s computer system. Rambus has characterized these as "a reasonably complete backup

ofthe Rambus servers as of May 19 , 1996," although it acknowledges that one of the set (Tape 9

of20) is missing.9 Rambus agreed to provide Complaint Counsel with copies of the same

See Supplemental Case Malagement Statement of Rambus Inc. Hynix

Semiconductor Inc. v. Rambus Inc. (May 20 2005) (Attachment B) at 4 (" 077 pieces of media

have been detennined to be blan, bad media (which means no data can be read from the media),
or cleaning carridges. ); Order Granting Rambus s Motion to Compel Discovery Regarding

Hynx s Backup Tapes Hynix Semiconductor Inc. v. Rambus Inc. (Special Master Ambler, Aug.

, 2005) (Attachment C) at 3 ("over 1 200 ofthe tapes recently disclosed by Rambus were

wiped clean in July 1998"

See Letter from Gregory P. Stone to The Honorable Ronald M. Whyte (April 4
2005) (Attachme t D) at 2 ("some of the data from some of these tapes constitutes text fies. . 
that might be responsive to Hynix s discovery requests. )); Supplemental Case Management

Statement of Rambus Inc. Hynix Semiconductor Inc. v. Rambus Inc. (May 20 2005)

(Attachment B) at 11 (Rambus "began producing documents from those tapes (to Hynx) on
April 15 , 2005.

). 

Supplemental Case Management Statement of Rambus Inc. Hynix Semiconductor

Inc. v. Rambus Inc. (May 20, 2005) (Attachment B) at 11 .



Backup Tape Documents that it provided HynX. 1O Rambus, however, withheld from production

to Hynix and Complaint Counsel a number of responsive documents under claim of privilege, as

set forth on privilege logs provided to both Hynx and Complaint Counsel.ll Among the Backup

Tape Documents withheld from production were documents that were marked by Rambus as

falling within a category of materials as to which Rambus, during the pendency of this case

before the ALJ below, had emphatically waived any privilege claims.

Rambus began a rolling production ofthe Backup Tape Documents to Complaint Counsel

in June 2005. Although Rambus at one point estimated that the production would be

10 
See Letter from Geoffrey D. Oliver to Gregory F. Stone (June 6, 2005)

(Attachment E).

These privilege logs are proposed CX 5117.

12 The Rambus privilege log indicates that it has withheld documents that, had they

been found in Rambus s business fies durng pre-tral discovery, would have been produced to

Infineon pursuant to Judge Payne s crime-fraud discovery order. See CX5117 at 5 fn * . Durng
the pre-tral phase of this Par il litig tion, Rambus specifically waived any claim of privilege as
to this category of documents:

(Rambus has) decided not to assert privilege in this proceeding as
to the documents subject to the prior discovery order entered by
Judge Payne in the Infineon litigation. . . . (W)e do not contend that
documents or testimony regarding conduct or communcations
durng the time period ' 91 through June of ' 96 that were covered
by Judge Payne s ruling that the privilege was vitiated are
privileged.

See Declaration of Gregory P. Stone Supporting Memorandum by Rambus Inc. In Opposition to
Complaint Counsel's Motion to Compel Discovery Relating to Subject Matters as to which
Rambus s Privilege Claims Were Invalidated on Crime-Fraud Grounds and Subsequently
Waived (Jan. 20 2003) (Attachment F) at 4. Despite Rambus s explicit waiver of privilege

it now refuses to produce Backup Tape Documents from the identical time period relating to the
identical subject matter - documents that Rambus itself admits would have been produced to
Complaint Counsel had they been found in Rambus s business fies durng the course of
discovery below.



substantially completed by late July, Complaint Counsel continued to receive responsive

materials until early September. Approximately twenty boxes of paper copies of Backup Tape

Documents have been received and reviewed by Complaint Counsel. The seventeen documents

that are the subject oftms motion are a small subset of the much larger number of previously

unseen Backup Tape Documents now reviewed by Complaint Counsel that on their face appear

to be relevant to issues in the curent proceeding.

There can be no illusion that the limited number of documents offered by this motion, or

the boxes of Backup Tape Documents thus far made available for review by Complaint Counsel

constitute all of the relevant materials destroyed by Rambus during its document purges. The

vast majority of the backup tapes and electronic media discovered by Rambus have been erased

or are unreadable. No backup of Ram bus s computer servers could be expected to captue the

fies existing on free-standing computer hard-drves not connected to its server system, or hard

copies of documents from the fies of Rambus ' s outside patent counselor from the Rambus

business fies that were shredded in the sessions organzed by Rambus in 1998 , 1999 and 2000.

Nonetheless, the offered documents confinn in a very concrete way that a substantial

number of relevant documents existed on the Rambus computer servers as of May 1996 that were

later purged from Rambus ' s business records. There can be no doubt that the efforts of Rambus

to purge its fies meant that the documents were not available for discovery either in Rambus

first patent infrngement suits or in the Commission s proceeding. The Backup Tape Documents

confinn that the materials destroyed by Rambus included precisely those documents that

Complaint Counsel would need to litigate this case fully and the Commission would rely on to

render a complete and accurate decision. Rambus s assertion to Judge McGuire below that "that



all pertinent and relevant materials were retained by Rambus and, if relevant to the issues raised

in this litigation, produced"13 could not be fuher from the trth.

II. Argument

The Commission is authorized to reopen the record at any time. 16 C. R. 9 3.71.

Reopening the record to receive supplemental evidence is appropriate if: (1) the moving par

can demonstrate due diligence; (2) the proffered evidence is probative; (3) the proffered evidence

is not cumulative; and' (4) the non-moving par would not be prejudiced. In re Brake Guard

Products Inc. 125 F. C. 138 248 n.38 (1998) citing Chrysler Corp. v. FTC 561 F.2d 357 , 361-

63 (D.C. Cir. 1977) (affnning the admission of new evidence by the Commission). Those

criteria are satisfied here.

Complaint Counsel Acted with Due Dilgence.

Complaint Counsel have acted diligently to pursue relevant documents from Rambus

throughout the investigation and litig tion of this case. An investigative subpoena was issued by

Complaint Counsel on a date that we now know was just two weeks after the last and largest of

Rambus s three organzed document destrction sessions in 2000. Complaint Counsel repeated

certain of its document requests in discovery requests during the Par il litigation. Indeed, the

issue 'of spoliation of evidence by Rambus has been a central issue pursued by Complaint

. Counsel since the inception of this litigation. 

Consistent with this history, Complaint Counsel acted promptly to seek production of the

Post-Trial Reply Brief of Respondent Rambus Inc. (Sept. 29, 2003) at 8.

14 
See Complaint ~ 121 (June 17 2002); Complaint Counsel's Motion for Default

Judgment Relating to Respondent Rambus Inc. s Wilful , Bad-faith Destruction of Material

Evidence (Dec. 20 , 2002).



backup tapes once we leared that Rambus had discovered their existence. As described above

in response to Complaint Counsel's inquiries concernng events in the Hynix litigation , Rambus

produced such documents to Complaint Counsel from June 2005 to September 2005. Complaint

Counsel filed this motion promptly after completing review of the submission.

The Offered Documents Are Probative.

The documents offered for admission to the record pursuant to this motion support

Complaint Counsel' s pending Motion for Sanctions Due to Rambus s Spoliation of Evidence

filed August 10, 2005 ("Sanctions Motion

As discussed in the Sanctions Motion at 13- , cours have found bad faith document

destrction when finns, in anticipation of litigation, selectively preserve documents favorable to

them, but allow other relevant evidence to be destroyed pursuant to established document

retention programs. See Stevenson v. Union Pac. R.. Co. 354 F.3d 739 , 746 (8th Cir. 2004);

E*Trade Securities v. Deutsche Bank !1G, 2005 U.S. Dist Lexis 3021 at *14 (D.Minn 2005). To

establish an appropriate sanction for spoliation, the degree of relevance of the destroyed evidence

must be considered. Kronish v. United States, 150 F.3d 112 , 127 (2d Cir. 1998). When it is

difficult to identify a paricular relevant document or documents because voluminous files that

might contain that evidence have all been destroyed

, "

the prejudiced pary may be pennitted an

inference in his favor so long as he has produced some evidence suggesting that a document or

documents relevant to substantiating his claim would have been included among the destroyed

fies. Kronish 150 F.3d at 128.

The circumstances surrounding Rambus s wholesale destruction efforts in themselves

plainly warant an inference that the destrction reached evidence pertinent to the issues in this



case. See Sanctions otion at 17-30. But documents that are the subject of this motion go

beyond general circumstances and provide concrete evidence that there were paricular relevant

documents that did not survive in Rambus s business files after the document destrction efforts.

The offered documents show that, prior to the Rambus document destrction, the Rambus

computer servers contained specific documents relating to important aspects of this case.

For example, the Backup Tape Documents confinn explicitly that (

) Newly-discovered documents throw a completely new light on a Rambus Board

of Directors meeting on June 25 , 1992 at which CEO GeoffTate led a discussion of the 5-year

business plan. The business plan, already par of the record, contains the statement:

Finally, we believe that Sync DRAs infrnge on some claims in
our files patents; and that there are additional claims we can fie for

our patents that cover eatues of Sync DRAs. Then we will be in
position to request patent licensing (fees and royalties) from any
manufacturer of Sync DRAs.

CX0543A at 17. The newly unearthed (

) 15 Another new

document appears to be the ( ), which

outlines (

See CX51 03 at 1 ("

)").

10-



) 16 These documents go beyond the previously

admitted Board minutes (CX0604) and provide the strongest evidence yet that, at this June 1992

meeting, (

Other ofthe Backup Tape Documents provide further ilumination about Rambus s pattern

of conduct:

Rambus s CEO Geoffrey Tate (
)17

)18

Richard Crisp (

See CX51 02 at 8 ("

)).

In June 1992 David Mooring was Vice President of Marketing and Sales.

See, e.

g., 

CX5104 (Tate: "

)"); 

see also CX51 06 (Tate: "
)"); CX511 0 (Tate: "

)"); CX5112 (Barh: "

)").

CX5108 ((

)); CX5109 at 4 (Dilon: (

)).

11-



)19

Richard Crisp infonned CEO Tate, Vice President Roberts and others that "

As of March 1993 (before JEDEC published its 21-1 Manual), engineer Bily Garett

Richard Crisp understood that (

Richard Crisp understood that (

See, e. CX5114 (Topran: (

)); 

see also CX5115 at

1 (Tate (
)); CX5116 at 2

(Toprani: (
)). The slides apparently prepared ( ) have never been

identified.

See, e. CX5105 (Crisp: (

)).

See, e.

g., 

CX5107 (Garett: (

)).

CX5113 (Crisp: (

)).

See, e. CX5108 (Crisp: (

)).

12-



As early as the ( ) Rambus officers and management (

The Backup Tape Documents confinn the direct involvement in these issues ofRambus

highest-level officers and directors, including CEO Tate, Vice President Mooring, Vice President

Roberts, founders and Board members Farwald and Horowitz, and JEDEC representatives Crisp

and Garrett.

The purose of this motion is not to add to the record every relevant document found by

Complaint Counsel in the Backup Tape Documents produced by Rambus , but rather simply to

demonstrate concretely that there were relevant documents that did not surive the Rambus purges

of its business files. These illustrative examples are only a few ofthe Backup Tape Documents

that on their face are relevant to issues in this case, including not only Rambus s conduct but other

issues as well.

The Offered Documents Are Not Cumulative.

The documents offered by this motion are not cumulative, either with respect to the

focused question concerning document spoliation for which they are offered, or with respect to the

substantive issues in this case to which they are relevant.

As discussed above, Complaint Counsel move the admission of these Backup Tape

Documents for purposes of demonstrating concrete examples of documents relevant to issues in

See, e. CX5100 (Tate: (
)); CX5101 (Tate: (

)); CX5111

(Barh: (

)).

13-



this case that were in existence at the time the backup tapes were made, but that did not survive

the repeated and extensive purges of its business files undertaken by Rambus in anticipation of its

patent infrngement efforts. The Backup Tape Documents are not cumulative on the issue of

spoliation of evidence. These documents go beyond the documents from the Infineon case

hearng record admitted by the Commission on July 21 , which examined in detail the nature and

purpose of the Rambus document destruction efforts. The Backup Tape Documents offered for

admission pre-date the Infineon case documents and are concrete examples of paricular relevant

documents , created contemporaneously with and as par ofRambus s course of conduct involving

JEDEC , that did not surive the efforts of Rambus to purge its business fies.

The offered exhibits are exactly the kind of documents that, had they been available durng

the investigation, discovery and tral of this case before the ALJ, would have been par of the

search for trth that is integral to a Commission administrative adjudication. Indeed, Judge

McGuire expressly based his decision)n par on his assessment of the issue of possible document

destrction by Rambus , and specifically on his conclusion that "there is no indication that any

documents, relevant and material to the disposition of the issues in this case, were destroyed."2s

By concretely demonstrating the existence of relevant and material documents that did not

Initial Decision at 244:

(T)he document destruction issue in this case. . . does not warant the Court'

continued attention. Rambus s conduct in this regard is , at best, troublesome. In

a different cause of action, the Court might well have sanctioned Rambus for
having deprived Complaint Counsel of their ability to present the merits of the
case. ... However, the process has not been prejudiced as there is no indication
that any documents, relevant and material to the disposition of the issues in this
case, were destroyed.

14-



survive the Rambus purges of its business files, they do not cumulate but directly contradict an

express basis of Judge McGuire s adverse ruling on the merits.

Neither can the proposed exhibits properly be considered cumulative with respect to the

substantive issues in the case to which they are facially relevant. Complaint Counsel finnly

believe that the record already contains ample evidence establishing that Rambus violated Section

5 of the FTC Act. However, this case is curently pending before the Commission precisely

because Judge McGuire ruled to the contrar in the Intial Decision. To assist the Commission in

understanding the relevant and non-cumulative character of the offered documents, Complaint

Counsel attach as an Appendix to this motion a demonstrative Timeline that is intended to place

the offered documents within the context of the larger body of evidence in the case.

From left to right, the Timeline tracks the time period in issue in this case, from 1989 to

2001. Along the Timeline are references to certain important documents in the case, with a line

from the text box containing the refer nce to the approximate point on the timeline

corresponding to the date of each of the documents. The text boxes are color-coded to reflect, as

best Complaint Counsel has been able to reconstrct, the character and source of the referenced

documents. The various colored boxes below the line represent documents that were in the

record before the ALJ. The colored boxes above the line represent documents that have come to

the attention of Complaint Counsel (and now the Commission) since the close of the record

before the ALJ. The non-colored boxes above the line with question marks refer to documents

26 
See Appeal Brief of Counsel Supporting the Complaint (April 16 , 2004); Reply

BriefofCounsel Supporting the Complaint (July 2 2004); Complaint Counsel's Proposed
Findings of Fact (Sept. 6 , 2003).

15-



known to exist or very likely to have existed, but still never seen by Complaint Counselor the

Commission. (For a more detailed description of the infonnation represented on the Timeline

please see the attached Appendix.

What the Timeline shows, in a general fashion, is the recurrng pattern of the discovery of

crucial evidence about Rambus ' s conduct. Again and again, because of the wholesale

destrction of Rambus s regular business fies , crucial documents have been found in one or

another set of lost documents or forgotten files. Again and again Rambus has argued that the

additional documents show nothing new, that they are similar to documents that had been

produced previously, or that there is nothing new to be found. Yet each new set of documents

has helped to fill in the picture of Rambus s deliberate, decade-long scheme to mislead JEDEC

and the industr and to captue monopoly power.

This pattern had become apparent in the evidence that was developed before tral and

available to the ALJ, which is repres J)ted by the text boxes below the line. The blue boxes

identify a relatively small number of key documents in this case that - to the best of Complaint

Counsel' s infonnation - were actually found in Rambus s business, files.27 Most of the remaining

boxes represent documents that were purged or intended to be purged from Rambus s business

fies or patent attorney Lester Vincent's files , ahd were found later in unexpected locations.

Indeed, the collective effect of the multicolored boxes suggests how close Rambus came to

getting away with its scheme.

27 Because Rambus first produced many of these documents to litigants in its private
litigation, and the documents were only later produced to FTC staff, Complaint Counsel do not
have complete infonnation as to the original location of each document produced by Rambus.
What follows , and what is illustrated on the Timeline, is Complaint Counsel' s best understanding

of the locations in which the varous documents were found.

16-



The pattern has continued in the period since the close of record before the ALJ , as

represented by the text boxes above the line. The pink boxes above the line represent selected

documents from the Infineon case hearng record that were added to the record pursuant to the

Commission s Order of July 21 2005. The purle boxes above the line represent the selected

Backup Tape Documents that are the subject of this motion. As can be seen, these documents are

clearly distinct from the documents already in the record, and on their face contain important new

infonnation going well beyond the evidence already in the record. Complaint Counsel did not

have the opportnity to use these documents or develop the evidence to their full effect in the

administrative litigation below.

In sum, getting at the trth in this case has been like peeling the layers off an onion. Each

new set of documents has revealed important new facts. And yet, each new set of documents has

still left an indetenninable void of documents that are unavailable to Complaint Counselor the

Commission because of Ram bus s eff.orts at document destr tion. The Backup Tape

Documents are no exception. They are not cumulative, because they provide the most concrete

evidence available to the Commission that relevant documents were destroyed by the Rambus

document policy.

There Is No Prejudice to Rambus from the Admission of These Documents.

Rambus is not prejudiced by the admission of the offered documents. The documents

show in a concrete way the effects of its own bad faithdestruction of documents and provide

specific examples of relevant documents that did not survive in Rambus s business files.

Rambus was the source of these late-produced documents , so there can be question of their

authenticity, and in fact Rambus has itself invited this motion by objecting to the Commission

17-



consideration of many of the documents without their fonnal admission to the record as

exhibits.

Prompted by this motion, Rambus may well attempt to offer its own selection from

among the large body of Backup Tape Documents. The Commission should resist any such

effort. The small number of documents offered by Complaint Counsel by this motion are not

intended to plumb the content of the full body of Backup Tape Documents. Such an undertaking

might have been possible ifthe Rambus destrction efforts had not been successful, and the

Backup Tape Documents had been available durng the investigation and litigation of this case

below. Had the documents been available in a timely fashion, they might have been used by both

sides in this litigation, might have been integrated in the larger body of evidence, might have

been the subject of questioning to knowledgeable witnesses at deposition and at trial, and might

have been weighed by the ALJ in considering his ruling in the case. But none of that is possible

now. CX5100-CX5117 represent a lilp.ited number of Backup Tape Documents that are offered

by Complaint Counsel as concrete examples of documents once in Rambus s business files

relevant to the merits of this case, that did not surive the Rambus document purges. Indeed, any

attempt by Rambus to designate its own choices from the backup tapes would be cumulative on

this issue and simply reinforce the fundamental point that relevant documents did not survive in

Rambus s business files for discovery and use in this litigation.

Any prejudice here has been suffered not by Rambus, but by Complaint Counsel and by

the Commission in its efforts to conduct a full and fair administrative litigation. In such a

28 
See Responses by Respondent Rambus Inc. to Complaint Counsel' s Supplemental

Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 134- 144 , 167 (Aug. 17 2005).

18-



situation, when a portion of destroyed evidence is produced late by a par that has engaged in

document spoliation, the spoliator should be prevented from using its carefully selected items

from the evidence for its own paricular puroses. Having adopted a document policy that

prevented the Backup Tape Documents from being timely considered in the litigation below

Rambus should not be pennitted to protest "prejudice" and add selected additional documents of

its own choice.

III. CONCLUSION

Forthe reasons set forth above, Complaint Counsel move to reopen the record to

incorporate as exhibits CX51 00-5117 selected documents from the Backup Tape Documents, and

the privilege log, produced by Rambus to Complaint Counsel between June and September 2005.

These exhibits confinn concretely that, because of Ram bus s spoliation of evidence, Complaint

Counsel and the ALJ s in the proceedings below (and as a result, the Commission to date) were

deprived of the use of documents that ,lJe on their face highly relevant to the issues in this case.

The proposed exhibits support Complaint Counsel's Proposed Supplemental Findings of Fact

19-



134- 144 and 167 (filed August 10 2005). Admission of these exhibits would assist the

Commission in its consideration of possible sanctions for Rambus ' s spoliation of evidence.

Respectfully submitted

ffrey D. Oli 
Patrck J. Roach
Robert P. Davis

Bureau of Competition
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, DC 20008
Counsel Supporting the Complaint

Date: October 6 , 2005
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UNITED STATES OF AMRICA
BEFORE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

COMMISSIONERS: Deborah Platt Majoras , Chainnan
Thomas B. Lear
Pamela Jones Harbour
Jon Leibowitz

In the Matter of Docket No. 9302

RAUS INCORPORATED PUBLIC

a corporation.

PROPOSED ORDER

IT IS ORDERED THAT Complaint Counsel' s Motion to Reopen the Record To Admit
Documents from Rambus s Newly-found Back-up Tapes Pertaining to Rambus s Spoliation of

Evidence is hereby GRATED; and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT the record in this proceeding shall be, and it hereby is

REOPENED to admit into evidence e documents submitted as CX5100 through CX5117.

By the Commission.
Donald S. Clark
Secretar

ISSUED: xx _ 2005
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As of Aprl 21, 2005, Rabus Inc. ("Rabus )ha discvere and :orwded to

I)utside vendors 1,397 piecs of removable electrnic media (including 
but not limited to media

ommonly called " backup tapes ) for analysis as to whether or not they contan recoverable

.normation.
l As of Aprl 21, 2005, 051 of these pieces of media had been deteTnined to be

,lan bad media. or cleanng caridges, and 114 of 
th 1,397 pieces of media had been found to

ontain recverble data These 114 
pieces ofIDedia have been restored so that the'\ could be 

",view to deteine wheer any of their da constud. docent responsiv
: to outding 

;iocument request. Another 232 of the 1,397 pieces of edia were still being evaluated by

Rabus s vendors to determe if they contained reoverable data; any media dete '1 ined to 

::onta recoverable data 
will be processed so that the data can be recovered and 

them reviewed for

responsi documents. Rabus provided Hynix with a letter and table on April 22, 2005 
tht

listed each of the 346 pieces of media that had, at that point
, bee restored or that :ere then being I

evalua by itS vendor. A coy of the Ap 22, 2005 let an enclose tale is atch her

as Exhibit A.

Put to the term of the (proposed) Order submitted to the Cowt on Apri 21

2005, ths is Rabus s verified sttement explainig the circumstaces ofits 
rent discvery of

the aforementioned media. and why Rambus believes they were not di
coverd earJier.

. Nineteen 8mm "EPOCH" Backup Tapes

Rambus ha found and restOred nieteen 8mm backup tapes with la,els tht eah

include a reference to the term "EPOCH" and that eah bear the date "5/19/96." Rambus

produced documents from these backup tapes on April 15, 2005 and April 22, 2005 

an wil

Rabus, which is an enineering and design company, has substantially mJre 
th 1,397

pieces of removable electronic media in its possession. The 1
397 pieces referenc,:d in the text

were identified in one of tWo ways. First, 
if the label inormation and/or inormation from the

creator or custodian of the media provided a basis for believing that it might cona"

n inormation

responsi to oUtstding discovery requests, then tht piece of 
media was included in th tOta.

Second, if Rambus wa unble to detere whether or not a piece of media was 
1: kely to contai

responsive inormation: Rabus forwarded tht piece of media for 
anysis and it is included in

the tota. IfRabus was 
able to detennine, based upon information provided by the creator or

cusodian, tht a parcular piece of media was unely to contan non-duplicative informaton

responsive to outding discovery reuests, Rabu did not forward ths media 
10 it vendors

and it is not included in this total.
RAMBUS' S VERIFIED STATE 

DISCOVERY OF B.\CKUP TAPES
1093393, 1
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ontiue to produc any addtion non-privieged reonsve documents frm thes mp as they

:U" identified. Thes taes are assigned ID numbers 32 though 50 on the atthed tale.

In late 2002, in comecton wi a search for documents responsve t:l discovery

reque prund by the Fed Tnt Commion Robe Kramer, who wa nen Litigation I

Counsel and is now Dirctor of Litigaton at Rabus, found an ope box (Le. with:lut a lid) fined

.\'ith what appeared to be highly techncal material. In the cubicle where it was found, ths box

was stacked on tOp of boxes labeled wi the nae Victor Lee, which boxes Mr. KJarer had

nbserved also contained highly techncal materal. 
Mr. Kramer recalls reviewing tl.e contents of 

1he open box at that tie, and observing tht 
it contained more than n d07.en schem:ttics or other

1echnicaJ drwings, tWO packetS with syrges (which syrnges are in fact used in electrnics), a

:ideotape (which it ha sice been deterined 
contaed a recording of a 64M Rabus DRA

public anouncement), a plasic bag contang tubes with compute chips inide, a variet of

(:hips in and out ofplasc contaners
, several loose tapes, and tWo smaller boxes oftapes (which

in fat contaed nineteen 8mr tapes).

Mr. Kramer recognd tht the labls on the loose taes related to highy technca

!;ubject; he therefore believed.tht these loose tapes did not 
contan material reponsi

pending discovery requests? The tapes in the smaller boxes are the nineteen 8mm "
:apes asigned

lD numbers 32-50 on the atmched table. Each of these tapes had a label with 
the wJrd "EPOCH"

on it Mr. Kramer realls that, at the tie he discovered the tapes in late 2002, he believed

EPOCH" refered to a proper name for a techncal project or a related technical se'
'Ver and tht

lhesetapes also contaied highy technical information that was not responsive to the 
outndjng

. document requests, Accordigly, the tapes in the open box were not collected or reviewed for

discovery at that tie
In late 2004, Rabuscleaned out the cubicle where the open box WfS 

stored in

order to make 'room for a new employee. 
At that time, Mr. Krer was stil of the hclieftht the

contents of th varous tapes in the open box were highy techncal in nature and did not contain

:; 

The labels on these tapes indicated that the contents of the tapes related to RAC and
Umbriel. RAC refers to Rabus ASIC Cell. Umbriel was a highly technica 

serve:" at Rabus.

RAMBUS' S VERrFED ST \ TEMENT 
DISCOVERY OF BA:KUP TAPES.. J .

1093393, 1
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mat reponsive to any pendig docuent reues. Therore, Rabus did nOl underte 

review the taes at that tie.
On Mah 17, 2005 , Rabus s inide an outside counel met with Gar

Bridgewater, Rabus s IT Mager, in prepation fOT the then-upcomi May 20)5 unclean

hands evidentiar hearing 
in this case, The coIIuncations that Rabus s counEl had with Mr. 

Bridgewater are privileged. Without disclosing 
th sub ce of those communcaions, Rabus

can state tht, durg the course of tht meetig, Rabus ' s counel looked at the e::terior of the

nineteen 8mm tapes with the "
EPOCH" labels from the smaller boxes described at ove.

Thereafer, Rambus ' s counel attempted to detennine the content of those tapes.

8mm and DLT Tapes Found lD Computer Equipment Cige

11 \ Afer the March 17, 2005 meetig with Gar Bridgewater
, Rabus conducted a

search for other tapes. On March 28, 2005. 
Rabus found six boxes of tapes in a Jocked

computer equipment "cage" locatcd in Rabus s garage.
3 (Te term " cage" is a colloquial

expressio for the storage aras in Rabus s gage that ar surrounded by 
meta r:esh fences.

The tapes from thi grup of six boxes tht 
Rabus found on March 28, 2005, thl 

Rabu

believes have or may have receverable data on them are 
asigned ID nUIbers 1-31, 51-153, and

208-1195 on the atthed table.
4 So far as Rambus can now detennine, Rabus h;\d not

previously searched the computer equipment cage in connection with any 
Rabus litigation. It

should be noted tht, prior 
to March 2005, Rabus did not believe that system backup 

taps from

time periods substantialy prior to the initiation of litigatio
were in existence at th tie tht 

21 . \ was conducting document 
collections.

22 ' Of the first six boxes found in the computer equipment cage, five \\ere plasti

boxes that were previously Us
ed for off-site storage and contaed more 

than a thol1sand 8mm

In the weeks thereafer, Rabus searched the computer equipment cage 
ag.r to ascern

whether it contaned additiona tapes.
. A seventh box with more 

tha one hundred additiona .

piecs of removale 
eleconc medi wa discver an sent to Rambus ' s outd" vc for

processing. Rambus does not yet know whether these p1eces of medIa 
conta recoverable OJ

r",-pon ve data These meda are asigned 1D num
1197.1205, 1207-1226, 1228.1287, 12S9-

1293, 1295-1312, 1326, 1328: and 1331
1349 on the attached table.

Rabus has provided Hyn with color photocopies of photograph
ofthe e tape 

their labels.

RAMBUS' S VERIFIED S' ATBMNT Rf.

DISCOVERY OF BACKU TAPES- 4-
1093393. I
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tapes, may with handwritten labels on them. So fa as Rabus ca now detein , these iiv

ooxes of tapes had not previously been found and their contentS had not previously 
bee reviewed \

in the coure ofRabus s document collection effort. As of Aprl 22, 2005
Ra 'us believe, 

(based on the review conducted by the 
data-revery fi tht Rsmbus ha retaed for ths

dfort) that the 8mr tapes found in the five plasc boxes are blan.

The six box was a carboard box contang approximately one btldrd DL T

tapes that bad nothing but bar code labels to identify them, 
Based upon its invest on to date

Rabus ha been unable to detenne wheter any of these DL T tapes had previously been found

\ or their contents reviewed in the course of Rabus s document c.oHection effort. '\s of April 22,

10 2005, Rmbus believes that at least a porton of the DL T tapes found in the cardbo,
ifd box have 

Since Mar 28. 2005, Rabus ha connud to conduct a thorough seh of its 

14 offces for any removable elec med th might conta non-duplicave daa reonve to 

recoverable dataon them. 

Assorted Pieces of Removable Electonic Media

Duttanding disver requests. The additiona media tht have been 
discovere sil1ce Marh 28,

2005, that have or may have recoverable data and 
th mee the additional crtea icsbed in

footnote one above are assigned ID numbes 154-207 and 1196-1397 on the atth:d tale.

These media were found in varous storage areas 
with the company, employee cl bicles. an

general file areas. Based upon its investigation to date, 
fubus has been unble tc, determne

whether any of these additional pieces of 
elecn-ornc media had previously been found or their

contents reviewed in the coure ofRambus s document collection efforts. These t;
pcs have

therefore been sent to Rarnbus s outside vendors for fuer anysis 
to determe whether they

have recoverable data on them or da that u1d include docuents responsive to Hynix

discovery requests.

Hynx has asked about Rambus s understanding, as of April 4 , 2005, regarding th

number of tapes tht might conta recoverable data that might be respnsIVe to 
outsding

discovery requests. As of that date, it 
appear tht 164 of the tapes that had then )Ccn found

might have recoverable data on them. 
RAMBUS' S VERIIED S ATE 

DISCOVERY OF BJ CKUP or APES- 5 -

! 093393, I
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The statu of Rabus' s reraton effort ba bee the subject of a . Heckly ta-

oy-tape update such as that in Exhbit A tht Rabus began providig to Hynix on Apri 15

2005.

DATED: April A. 2005 MUGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP

By: .
CAROL ECKE LU EDTK

Attorneys for Defendant an Coun 
:erclaiant

Rabus Inc.

, 13

- 6-
RAMBUS' S VERTFD s' ATBME 

DISCOVERY OF BACKUP TAPES
1093393, 1
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VECATlON

6!1,( Euuw herby declar an say:

ofRabus me., dcfCJ in 
I am the

acon. and am auored to mae th caon for an on RJ' s beha, and I mae 

verfication for tht rea I have read the forgoing RAUS mc.'S STATEME'R:

DISCOVERY OF BACKU TAPES an know the contts thereof. The reones set fort

thin subject to inaverent or undiscver er, ar based on and theror necenly

limte by the rerd md inOIItion stn in exstence, pretly rellected an thu.; far

discvered in th coure of the praron oftb reonse. Consuetly, reere The right to

make changes in th rense if it ap at M1'j tie that omissions or ar have be ma

thereitl or that more acurte inormtion is availale. Subjec to 
the litation set fArt herm.

said resonse is tre, correct and colete to the best of my knowledge, inormtion :md 
belief.

I am makg ths verfition on behal of Raus, In.

I declar under penty of perur unde the laws oftbe Unite States 1ht the

foregoing is tte and COITL

EXE 
n ths ;2 7 day of Ap 2005.

Raus Inc.

By: ?f,c 

25 I

7 -
R,US' VERID STA fE 

DISCOVEY OP BACD TAPES

1093393, I
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Enc;lose plea fi a CDROM th conta imges of the send se 

doeem th Rabu is prucin frm the reUy-dscvered bakup tapes. A list of the

prouco numbe for thes docentS al is enclosed. ,

In adtion. I enose an updte ,prea prvidig th inonon regud

the backupta tht we previously discusse with Judge 
Whyt; it also shows th sttU cf our

effort to recover data 
from these bacup taes. The upe listed on ths sprad ar orly

moSt: th have data on them or tht we have not ben able to deerine do not have data an

theIII.

ccelY J

If 

() 

' v,\o;g
11'. 
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cc: Via Facse an U.S. Ma (w/o CDROM)

KenL. Nisy, Es.
Tbeodore G. Brown. ru Es. '
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On Aprl 4, 2005, Rabus me. ("busj ad.th Cour an counl for the

varous Hynx entities involved in ths cae th it ha divere a large numbe ofbaekup taPes

(collectively, with other removable elecnic meda, "
bakU meda ) tht might conta

information, not prously prouce, th wa rensve 
to discover reuest in ths ca. See

letter dated April 4, 2005, from Grgory P. Stone to The Honorable Ronad M. Whyte, a copy of

which is atthed hereto as Exhbit A. The Cour held a telephonic Statu Confernce on April

, \

11, 2005, to discuss these developments with the pares.
' Consistent with the Cour' s comments

durg the April 11 Statu Conferece, on Apri 21, 2005, the pares jointly submitted a prposed

order tht, among other thgs, vaca the tral and pretral dates for the fi tWo phaes of ths

cae - an evidentiar hearg on Hynx s unclea hads clai and the tral ofRabus s patent

ingement clai - but left intat the Octobe 17, 2005 tral da and various pretral dates for

the thd phae of ths cae - Hyn' antitr and section 17200 counterclai. A copy of ths

proposed order, which the Cour appartly ha not yet entere is attche herto as Exhbit B.

On April 22, 2005, ths Cour held fuer Case Manement Conference at whch the backup

media recently discovered by Rabus were fuer discussed. Following ths he, the Cour

enterd a Supplementa Case Manement Orer date May 2, 2005, a copy of which is ated

hereto as Exbit C.

In compliance with the proposed order fied'
by the pares, Rabus served on

Hyn, on Apr 27, 2005, a Verified Stateent Re: Discver Of Backup Tapes, a copy of whch

is attched hereto as Exhbit D. Each 
Friday, beginng on April 15, 2005, Rabus has delivere

to Hynx s counel a letter, accompaned by documents, restored and, obtaned from the reently-

discovered backup media. that are responsive to Hynx
' s document requests as limited or

23 ' consed by Rabus ' s responses and objectons and varous Orders of ths 
Cour and of Speial

Maser Rea Ambler. Copies of each of tbesefive leters ar attched collecvely as Exhibit E

hereto.

I HylX, though its counsel, has rased certai questions about the 
informon Rabus ha

providep to Hyn in its Verified Statement and in its weekly letters. The 
corrspondence

betWeen counel on thes topics is atthed hereto as Exhbits F, G, H and I.

RAMBUS' S SUPPLEMENTAL CASE
MAAGEM $TATE- 2-
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r. 
cient inormon ba now be obtaed rega the varous piec of

backup meda tht Rabus has discver and tht we thought to potetialy conta rensive

inonnation to pet Rabus to advi the Cour and Hyn of the followi: (1) Rabus 

now descbe a pro th it proposes to follow reng the extet to which it intends to

restore and review the backup meda th it ha discover; (2) Rabus ca preict with some

confdence tht its p!oductio of documents and other inonnation from the backup meda tht

remai to be re'Vewed will be completed prior to July29, 2005; and (3) the unclean hands

evidentiar heag and the ttal of Rabus ' s patent ingement clai can now be rescheduled

for September and October 2005, revely.
In Section I of ths Case Mangement Conference Statement, Rabus sets fort

background on its newly-discoverd backup meda. 
In Section n, Rabus sets fort the legal

stadads applicabl to the review of Rabus s backup media, whch are properly classified as

inaccessible" data and demonstrtes tht the aproach tht 
ha bee voluntay adopte 

Rabus mee - indeed, exce - its obligations under the law. Section II 
explai the process

by which Rabus is propos4tg to detere from the recently-dicovered backup media what

documents existed in JUly 1998 (
d why ths date is signcat) and 

what documents were

created between July 1998 and Febru 2000 that ar responsive to Hynx s document reuest

and have not alreay been produce. Secton IV responds 
to Hynx s May 17, 2005

Supplementa Cas Mangement Conference Statement. Finally, Secton V sets fort Rabus ' s

proposed tral schedule for the thee modules in this action.

BACKGROUND ON REVIEW OF RECENTY-
DISCOVERED BACKUP MEDIA

Rabus has conducted an exustive search for backup meda. Rabus ha

23 . forwarded 1 414 pieces of backup media to its outside vendors for analysis as to whether 
or not

24 they conta recoverable inormation? . Tht backup media curently can be divided 
into thee

Rabus, which is an engineeg anddesign company, has substtially more 
th 1.414 pieces

of removable electronic meda in its possession. The 1,
414 pieces referenced in the text 

wer

identified in one of tWo ways. Firt, if the label 
information and/or inormtion frm the crtor

or cusodian of the media provided a basis for believng that it might 
conta inormon

responsi to outstadig discover request, then that piece of media was included in ths total.

Second, if Rabus. wa unble to detennne whether or not a piec of media was likely to contan

responsive inonnation, Rabus forwded that piece of media for anysis and 
it is included in

RAUS' S SUPPLEMAL CASE

MANAGEMENT STATEME- 3 -
109.
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groups. Fir 1,077 pieces of meda have be det to be blan' ba media (whch 

no data ca be re frm the meda), or cleag cardges. Second, 327 of the 1,414 pieces of

meda have be found to conta reverle da 'I another 10 of the 1,414 piec of

media ar stll being evaluate by Rabus s outide vendo to derme if they conta

recoverable da.
With the secnd grup - the meda tht to date have been found to conta

" \

recoverable data - the backup media have been 
separte fuer into two sub-grups: (A) those

tht ar!l reasonably likely to conta inormtion or documents that ar rensive to Hyni'

document reuest; and (B) those th either gu reasonably likely to conta responsive

inonntion or documents, or as to which no determaton ha yet been made one way or the

other. With ths latt sub-grup, the (B) sub-group, as descbed fuer below, the backup

media ha been broken down into th fuer sub-groups based on the date on whch the data

wa recorded to or stored on the backu media. Rabus proposes hadling these varous

categories of media in differnt ways; the 
pros Rabus proposes for each category, and the

rationale underlying that process, ar descrbed in 
Secon II below.

Before tug to the spcifc proposas Rabus is makg to addres these four

categories of media, a bit of context may be 
usefu. As the Cour knows, Rabus fi brought a

patent infgement acton on Janua 18, 2000, when it sue Hitahi. Later, on Augu 8, 2000,

Rabus sued Ineon for patent ingement Shorty thereaer, on Augu 28 and Augt 29,

2000, respetively, Micron and Hynix filed separate suts agai Rabus 
seeking, inter alia, 

.20

declaratory judgment tht cer ofRabus s patents were invalid or not ined. Rabus

began collectig documents from varous of its employees and f1es in late 
1999. in 1999 and

early 2000, Rabus advised employees that it had identified as likely 
soures of relevant

documents th a "litigation hold" was being imposed and that those individuas should 

documents related to the issues in suit. .

the tota. If Rabus was able to detene, based upon informion provided by the crtor or 

custodian that a parcular piece of media was unlikely to conta non-duplicati inonnation

responsi to outsding discover request, Rabus did not forward ths media to its vendors

and it is not included in ths tota. .
RAMBUS' S SUPPLEMETAL CASE
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These dfons to 'collec relev documents an to en th ongoing preeration
of documents modified the then-est document retetion prctices at Rabus. Rabus ' s

then-exist document retetion policy ba be faily desbe as a "stda" policy. of the

tye found 
at may coJIpanes, and it wa put in pla at the suggeston of and in accordce with

the advice of well-respted attorneys, Dan Johnn (initialy at Cooley Godwar and later of

Fenwick & Wes) ,and Diane Savage (of Cooley Godward). Ths policy was put in place in July

1998. Prior to July 1998, Rabus did not have a docUment retention policy; employees could

reta documents and kee or delete e-mails as they detered wa apprpriate. subject 
to the

consaits of storage space limtations (physica and compute-based) an organzational

intiatives (commonly known as " rig cleag"). Ther has been no claim that Rambus should

not have put a document retention policy in place in July 1998; 
ther ha been no clai th it

should have contiued to operate without any company-wid gudelines for document retention.

Rather, the clai made in the Infineon litigation and reated here is tht, in July 1998, RBbus

document retention policy should have included a "
litigation hold" for documents relevant to

clais tht SDRAs and DDR SDRA inged Rabus patents?

The critica tie period, then for the spoliation allegations 
tht Hyn maes

agai Rabus st in July 1998 and ends in ealy 2000. In other words, what documts

(includig e-mals) existd in July 1998 or wer crte afr that date that were thown away 

deleted before ealy 2000? One way that has ben suggestd for Rabus to restore what

documents existed in July 1998 is though the use of its backup tapes; however, those tape were

to have been destyed or eraed under the tens ofRabus s document retention policy, which

vided that backup tapes would be retaed for only 90 days.
4 Similarly, if daly backu tapes

Hynx makes ths clai although none of the patents-in-suit had issued as of July 1998 (indee

the fi of the patents-in-suit did not issue until approximately one 
yea later), and although 

Hynx did not releae saples of its fi DDR SDRA par until June 1999 and JEDEC did not

publish a DDR SDRA stadad until Augu 1999: Among other thgs, Rabus intends to.

prove, durg the upcmig ''uclea hads" evidentiar hearg, that no litigation hold 

reuid until ealy 2000. Notwthdig ths fact, as discussed fuer below, Rabus ha

voluntaly assumed the 
obligation of reviewig cert backup media create prior to tht date.

Contr to assertons tht Hyn has made in corrspondence to Rabus, the law regns
tht a par ordinarly is not requid to preserve inaessible backup tapes, even when it 

reonably anticipates or is involved in litigation. 
See, e. g.. Zubulake v. UBS Warburg ac, 220

R,US' S SUPPLEMEAL CASE

MAAGEMET STATEMET- 5 -
109.1
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ba ben cr and retaed for ever day frm July 1998 unti Febru 200, Rabus might

be able to recr al the elecnic docuents and other data th existed dur th tie peod

but th no longer exst (phaps beus they we overtt delet or lost suh as when a

had drive crhed). Havi now discver ce backu meda tht may conta wht exied

in electronic fonn in July 1998, when Rabus intute 
its document retion policy, and tht

shed light on what was created afer tht date, 
Rabus proposes to tae more than reaonab1e

steps to retreve ths inormtion from tht meda.

II. PARTIES ARE NOT ORDINARY RE UlED TO SEARCH BACK MEDIA

Paries do not usly restore incessible backup tapes in order to comply with

discovery requests, and in only rae circumstces ar they requid to do so. See McPeek 

Ashcroft, 202 F.R.D. 31, 33 (D. C. 2001) ("Ther is certy no controll authority for the

propositio tht restorig all backu tape is necessa in every cae. The Federa Rules of Civil

Procedur do not reui such a searh, and the handf of caes (tht discus the issue) ar 

idiosyncratic and provide litte gudace.

); 

Rowe Entertainment. Inc. 
v. Wiliam Morris Agenc,

Inc., 2002 WL 975713, *7 (S. Y. 2002) ("(A) par that happen to reta data only in ca of

emergency or simply because i! has neglected to 
discd it, should not be put to the expens 

producing it. Judge Fracis found tht the bak-up tapes clealy fell into (ths) category as ther

is no evidence tht defendats ever seach these tape for inormation or even have 
the mea for

doing so.

); 

see also Byrs 
v. Ilinois State Police, 

2002 WL 1264004, at *11-12 (N.D. Il. 2002).

Ths limtation on respondig pares' discovery obligations is in large pa due to

R.D. 212, 218 (S. Y. 2003) Zubulake IV"); Thompson v. United States Dept. of Housing

and Urban Devel., 
219 F. D. 93, 100 (D. Md. 2003); 

see also The Sedona Principles: Best

Practices Recommendations 
Principles for Addressing Electronic Document Production 

(Jan.

200 verion) at 20, 24-25 (available at hnp://ww.thesedonaconference.orgipublicaODS htm).

Accrdingly, there is no basis for Hyn'
s suggeston tht the recyclin or erur of Rabus

backUp tapes was improper. 
Notaly, Hyn contiued its pratice of recycli backu ta 

periodi intervals aft it sued Rab . Thus, consistent with the law and with the 
prtice of

other companes, such as Hyn, it would be prope for Rabus to have contiued to reycle its

backup tas even af it wa involved in litigation, and it cery would have been prope for

Rabus to contiue reycling backup tapes 
until it wa involved in litigaton (notably, Hyn

continues to recycle its backup tapes to th!; day). 
Put dierently ,.there i no 1'asis in law or in the

contempora praice of others (including Hyn) to impose on Rabus an obligation tQ reta

all of its backup tapes begig in July 1998, or even earlier, which is what Hyn appartly

argues Rabus should have done. . 
RAUS' S SUPPLEMETAL CASE
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the nat and puIse 
f backu meda. Ba meda genery do not conta inormtion tht

is acsse reguarly durg the coms of busess. Rather, the priar purse of backup media

is to prsee a corpration 's elecnic inonntion in cas of a cataophic event. See Manua

for Complex Litigaon (4th) 11.446 ("Backu da ar created and maitaed for short-

disasr recover, not for retrevig paricular files, databases, or program. ); Proposed

Amendments to the Federa Rules of Civil 
procedur, Augu 2004 verion (atthed herto as

Exhbit 1), at 1 J. ome inormation may be stored solely for disasr-reovery purses and be

expensi and diffcut to us for other pUrses.

); 

see also McPeek, 
202 F . D. at 33 ("Backup

tapes are by their natu indiscrit.

Because backup media' are intended for disaster recovery, rather 
th routine use , it

is often diffcult to access the 
information on the meda, parcuarly on a selective basis. See

Zubulake v. UBS Warburg LLC, 
217 F. D. 309, 319 (S. Y. 2003) Zublake f') (descrbing a

host oftecbnca diffculties encountered in trg to access da on a backup tape); see also

Manua for Complex Litigation 
(4th) 9 11.44 ("(Backup) tapes or 

disk must be restore to the

system frm which,they wer recorded, or to a simlar hawae and soft environment,

before any data ca be'accessed. ). As a ret, retrevig inormation from backup tapes ca be

extremely expensive and tie consumg, 
parcularly when the tas are in outmoded or

obsolete fonnats. 
See Byers v. Ilinois State police, 

2002 WL 1264004 , *10 (N.D. Il. 2002)

(D)ated archival systemS commonly store 
inormation on magnetic 

tapes whch have become

obsolete. Thus, pares incur additional 
cost in trslatig the data from the tapes into usble

form. ). Due to the diffculties ineret in retreving relevant data frm backup media
, they have

tf1y been trted differently than more accessible document storage systems.

Although some cour have in cer circumces imposed an obligation to

searh backup meda, their anysis ha not been unfonn, and 
instead appear devised on a cae-

25 . by-cae basis. See McPeek, 
202 F.R.D. at 33; see also Report of the Civil Rules Advisory

26 . Committee, 
at 3 (May 17, 2004, revised Aug. 3, 2004 ("

Case law is emergig, but it is not

nsistent and discover disputes are rarely the subject of appellate review.
). As the law in ths

area is developing, with mied decisions and no clear precdent, the most 
usfu source from

RAUS' S SUPPLEMEAL CASE
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whch to as the scpe of a pa' du to se ble med su as baku ta 
the Propose Amendments to the Feder Rules of Civi ,Prur ("Prpose Amendments'1,

atthed herto as Exhbit J. The Propose Amendments .ar the prouct of work of the Civi

Rules Advisory Commtt over the las seer yea. See Report of the Civil Rules Advory

Comminee, at 2, 5. The Proposed Amendments wer promulgate in large par beuse the

curnt verion of Federa Rules does not adequately addrs the complexity of elecnic

, \

discovery. See id. at 4 ("The uncertties and problems lawyers, litigants, and judges face in

handling electronic discover under the present federal discovery roles ar reflected in the

growig demand for additiona roles in ths ar.

The Proposed Amendment to Rule 26(b )(2) specifcally addrsses seachig

electronically stored inonnation tht is "not reonably accessible. Its provisions compel the

conclusion that Rabus should not be requi to searh'its backup media to any extent beond

tht alady underen by Rabus.

The Proposed Rule stes, in peent par:

par need not provide discover of electronically store
inonnation tht the par identies as not renaly accessible.

On motion by the reques par, the respondi pa mus show

The Sedona Conference Wor Group on Electrnic Document Prduction, is a goo
seconda soure for pricipled gudance. Its work involves a collaborative effort by leadi
academics, judges and pratitioner to devise a workable set of gudelines for electrnic

discovery. The Workig Group also advocates that a par tyicaly should not be reuire to

preserve or seach all inaccessible data. See The Sedona Principles: Best Practices
Recommendations Principles for Addressing Electronic Document Production 

(Janua 200

version) at 23-25, 31, 44-46 (available at htm://ww.thesedonaconference.orelnublications htm)

6 Presumably for similar reasons, the Ninth Ciruit Advisory Board also prposed a model loc
roe addressing the obligation to seach backup tapes, which likewise support Rabus s position

set fort in ths Case Manement Statement. The text of the Ninth Ciruit Advisory Boar'

propose model local rue reads as follows: "Rule 2: The obligation to search for electonic data

and documents sha be limited to a seach of active data tht admts of effcient searchig and

retreval. The preeration or seching of non,;active data and inonnation such as disa
revery backu tapes; delete, shaowed, frgmented or residua da or document.s; or any

soure other than active informtion sha not be requird absent an order of the cour upon

motion by the requestg par demonstrti a nee for such preservation or seahig, the

likelihood tht relevant information not available from other soures will be found- in such meda,

and tht the relevance of such inormation and data outweigh the cost burden, and disrupton of

retrevig and processing the data from such sources." Memoradum from the Ninth Ciruit.

Advisory Board, Proposed Model Local Rule on Electronic Discovery, 

available at

htt://ww.krollontrck.coID1ibra/9tCirDr.pdf (emphais added).

109. - 8 -
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th inormtion is not renaly acble. If th shwi 
pme, the cour may ord discver of the inormon for gooca. 

Proposed Rule 26()(2)(C) (athed as Exbit K).' The Commtt Note ,clares the meag

of the phr "not reasnably acsible" as follows:

For example, some inormtion may be stre solely for disaer-
revery puroses and be expive and diffcult to use for other

purses. Time-cns and costy reration of the da may

be reui and it may no Qe organ in a way tht permts
seahig for inormaton relevant to the acton. Some inormon

. may be "legacy" data retaed in obsolete systems; such data is no

longer used and may be costy and burenme to restore and

retreve. Oter inormation may have be deleted in away tht
makes it inssible without rert to expnsive and unce
forensic technques, even thoug tehnology may provide the

capabilty to retreve 'and produce it thugh extrordi efforts.

Ordinarily such information woUld not be considered 
reasonably

accessible.

Proposed Amendments, Augu 2004 verion, at 11 (emphasis added).

The bakup meda in Rabus s posseion do not conta '"ronably acssible

inormation. In parcuar, the serer backu tapes tht Rabus has discovered were "stre

solely for disaer-:l'cover puroses and 
(are) expensive and dicult to use for other pwpses,

and the inonnation o the meda is "legacy da retaed in obsolete systems." Speificaly,

these tapes ar remnts frm prior disa revery backu systems used by the company at

varng points in tie. Some media conta data from more th one backup session; in other

caes, a single backu' session span multiple tas. Becuse ths meda was intended to be 

for disater recovery, not as data 
arhives, user data is interxed with system fies mag

extrction of the user data parcularly diffcult.

The "legacy" and "obsolete" natu of the media and the soft and harwar

used with the meda is likewise apparnt. The meqia tyes include DLT, 8mm, DC-61 SO, DDS,

and 44MB cardge), each of whch ca be read only with matchig equipment. Many diert

tyes of backup 
softar were used to create the meda, including Tar, Dump.

SOLARS, Verta,

7 The above text is tht of the recent dr of the Proposed Amendments. It was distbute May,

, 2005 on compact disc at the Association of Business Trial Lawyers Seminar 
entitled "Zubulake

28 Eaquae: The Loomig Traps in E-Discover.

- 9-
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Bud Tools, an Dump.NetA. Morever, some of the mea nta bakus not oftttiona

serer, but of netork-atthed ste devce backed up us the NDMP protocl, admn

fuer complexity to the reoraon pro. Files cr' under the Uni Winows an

Maintosh opeg systems have ben found on the sae ta sets, with eah Macintosh me

split into separte, paid files for storae on a Unix file system. Varous outda da

compression formats have bee encounter includig LHZ, HQX, and SIT. In short the data

, \

on these backup media was not organ to faciltate tageted access of user-generated data and

the process of exctig and segrgatig possible us-generted data frm the backup meda has

aly taen weeks and cost Rabus in exce of$1 milion.

Accordingly, under Proposed Rule 26(b )(2), Rabus should be required to sech

the backup meda at issu only if Hyn can demonste good cause, which requi the Cour to

balance the requestg par s need for the inormation .and the burden on the responding pa.

Proposed Amendments, Augut 2004 verion, at 14. See also Maua for Complex Litigation

(4th) 11.446 (notig tht limtations on diver authorize in existg Rule 26(X2) 4"should

be used to discourge costly, spculative, duplicative, or unduly burdensome discovery of

comput data and sysems.'" Hy simply canot su th burden. NotWthdig tht

Hynx caot estblish tht it ha any nee for any responsive inormation th may be 

Rabus s backup meda, or that any nee it does have outeigh the burden on Rabus of

restorig data procesing it and reviewing it for responsive documents
, Rabus ha voluntaly

adopted .an approach to restorig and 
reviewig the data contaed on cert of the backup media

Rabus estiates that the cost requird to process, have counel review, and produc

documents from eah gigabyte of data is approxiately $17,
200, reuig 107 hours of tie.

9 These stdas wer not created out of th ai. Rather, the unque problems incringly

presente by the existence of inaccessible 
data sources have been recognzed in the emerging cae

law. See Proposed Amendments, Augut 2004 versio at 14 (acknowledgi ca law has begu 

to develop on the topic and citig Zubulake I. Rowe and McPeek). Although the preise test

adopted by the cour tht have considered these issues var, the 
cour have unormy advocate

restt in imposing any duty to reore and then review the contents ofbaclw media. See, e.

g.,

McPeek, 202 F. D. at 34-35 ("If the lielihoo of fidig, somethg wa the only crterion, there

is a risk tht someone will have to spnd hundrds of thousds of dollar to produce a single e-

mail. . . . It mus be recalled that orderng the producing 
par to restore baCkup tas upn a

showing of likelihood tht they will. conta relevant inormation in every case gives the 
plaiti

a gigantic club with which to beat his opponent into settement.

). 
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it ba locte co t with the fac baun and lega prples se fort abve as

desbe in Secon m below. Because Rabus esmAt rega completon of its review

of materals frm the backup meda ar necly basd upon the approach ,that it ha adoptd,

Rabus reues 
the Cour consider ths approa and acknowledge th Rabus may

proeed accordgly. '

RAUS' S PROPOSAL REGARDING ITS PROCESS FOR 
REVIW OF

., ,

SELECFD,RECENT Y -DISCOVERED BACI MEDIA

Svstem Backup From Mav 19. 1996

Rabus has discovered nineten Smm backup taes that were created (populated

with data) on May 19, 1996. Rab s outside' vendors have restored these nieteen tapes and

detened tht they all conta reverale da ther is a tota of 65 gigabytes of data on these

tapes. Although ' one tape (Tape 9 of 20) appea to be missing, ths set of nieteen tapes appe

to be a reasonably complete backup of the 
Rabus serers as of May 19, 1996. Rabus ba

aly begu to review documents from thesc nietee tas for respnsiveness to Hyn'

reques for produCton and began producing documents from these tapes on April 15, 2005.

Although it believes tht revi of the documents on these tapes is not reuid by law
, Rabus

ha voluntaly underten ths action beus it appe th these nineteen backup tas

constitute the most complete backu tht pre-des Rabus ' s adoption of its document retetion

policy.

Media Created Before Mav 19. 1996

To date, Rabus s outside vendors have identified 10S pieces of backup media

with recoverable data tht were created 
before the May 19, 1996 backup described in 

Secon

III(A). These 10S piecs of mcdia are 
list on Exhbit L and 

conta 26 gigabytes of data

Rabus does not belie tht it should be reuid to seach these 108 piece of meda. Whle

there may have been responsive documents both 
creted and destoyed prior to May 19, 

1996, not

even Hyn contends that Rabus should have had a litigation hold in place at this time.

10 It appears from the labels on the tapes 
- which identify each tape 

X of20 that ths set

originally consisted of tWenty tapes.
RAMBUS' S SUPPLEMEAL CASE
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Accordingly, ther is no juscaon for re Rabus 10 gQ beond its reew of the May

19, 1996 backu, and to fuer reore and seh ba med cr pror to th da.

C. Media Created After Ma 19 1996 ADd Before Februa 100

In light of the allegatons lodged by 
Hyn Rabus intends to review (in addition

to the May 19, 1996 backup tapes) the data on the backup meda crate 
afer May 19, 1996, and

before Febru 2000, that appe reaonably likely to conta documents 
resnsive to Hyn'

, \

request or that Rabus canot exclude as not reasonably iikely to conta rensive 
documents.

There ar curently tWenty-five pieces of media with ths category and they contn a tota of39

gigabytes of da A 
list of the tWenty-five pieces of meda in ths category is atthed as Exhbit

In addition, ther ar curently 
eighty pieces of backup media with a tota 

of 159

gigabytes of data tht were created afer 
May 19, 1996 ard before Febru 2000 that have been

determined by Rabus not to be reonably likely to con discoverble inormation. A list of

these eighty pieces of media is 
atthed as Exhbit N. Because they 

ar not reonably likely to

contan discoverable inormation, 
Rabus does not intend to review data from these eighty pieces

of media for respnsiveness to I:yn'
s discover reues.

As restoration effort for some tapes 
ar ongoing and as Rabus lear more abut

the contents of the media, Rabus may 
identify additiona ,pieces of media tht should be listed

on Exhibit M and N. or Rambus may adjus its assessment 
of whether a piec of meda 

reaonably likely to contain 
documents responsive to Hyn'

s request. Rabus will kee Hynx

apprised ifit moves additional 
tape into or betWeen either of these tWo categories.

Media Created After Februarv 2000

As Rabus ealier explaied, it began collecting documents for its then-pedig

pate ingeen litition in i.1e 1999, an i!s eff'in fmerce of ths prcess coued

thereafer. Dug ths same tie period, Rabus imposed a "litigation hold" on various of its

employees who, it thought, were 
reaonably likely to possess relevant documents. There thus 

.. 

no reason to impose on Rabus the burden and expense of restorig and 
reviewig docwnents

found on media created afer 
Febru 2000 (i. e., af the document collection had begu and

RAMBUS' S SUPPLEMETAL CASE
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Rabus bad intu a litigaton hold). Indee if in the cir of th ca Rabus

wer to be requi to undere ths exord effort it would be equaly appriate to

reui all paes in allitigaon, includ Hyn to undee a sila efort to re 
review inccssible dati

To date, Rabus ha identified niety-five pieces of media creted betWeen July

2000 and Octobe 2000, 
liste on Exhbit 0, whch con a tota of 4 291 gigabytes of da For

the reaons set fort abve, Rabus doeS ,not intend to review th data 
If Rab'us were able to

reduce the per gigabyte cost of processing, review, and producti

from $17,200 per gigabyt to

to t" 

$5,000 per gigabyte, the cost ofproce
sing reviewig al ths da would stll exceed $20 millon.

Review Of Data For Documents Res onsive To H nix

s Discove Re uests

Thus, Rabus curtly propose to reew da frm the May 19, 1996 backup

ta as wel as the tw-five adtiona piec of elecnic medi 
list on Exbit M. As

noted above, restoration effort are ongoing for additional 
piec of media and, if any of tht

media falls within the May 20, 1996 to 
Febr 2000 tie fre and is reasonably likely to

conta discoverble da or canot be excluded on the grounds 
tht it is not reasnably likely to

conta dierle da then ther may be adtiona piec of meda tht Rabu wiU --ow.

In the mea, Rabus ba aly complet a --ow of mucb of the da fr th May 19,

1996 backu tape. Given 
th curt ra at whcb it can rest an 

--ew dat an allowig

for ce adtion prCC to be implemente to imve Rabus
' s abli to avoid

prucing duplicat, 

i. doen th bave been prod at some ealier point eith as 

of other prducoos or fr bap med Rabu expe to complet th prucon of

additiona respive documnts 
fr ths se of med by not laer th July 29, 2005

11 Ths date also taes into account the tie Rabus estates it will take to review 

adtion se of doumts. One se is douments th we rey collec frm ce 
and IT deparent employees who have been added as 

cusdian bas on Hynx s new

document retention and backup meda allegations. 
A second set of documents includes

docuents fr Rabus se th belong to employees who left 
Rabu pror to th 200

document collcton for 
the FTC prceings ond whose files on the 

se we no idfied

dur th coUecion. Th th set of documents is a set of 
documen from Rabu' s 2002

FT coUecon tht Rabus dete we not reive to the FTC' doent reue, but

which Rabus is revisiting to consider wheter product
to Hynx is caed for.

RAUS' S SUPPLEMETAL CASE
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Blank Or "Bad" Media

Hyn ha request the opport to have it ex in the meda th 

Rabus expe have detered is blan or unle e'b" meda). Th ar 1,074 piece

of meda (along with the cleag cadges) 
in ths category. Hyn ha stte tht it wats to

determne for itslf that the meda are blan whether they previously contaed da and when

any dat previously on the media was eraed. 
Rabus is ageable in priciple to allowig Hynx

, \

to underte ths exercise
, and ha suggestd that Hynx alSo seek to determe when any data

that wa previously store on the media was placed there (in other words, when the media 

originally populated with data).

Becaus Hynx will need to exame Rabus origi meda, and because the

ar risks tht the proces of examg the meda could alte the meda or any data 
on the media,

and because Rabus is engaged in litigation with other paes who 
also may wat acss to thse

original tapes, Rabushas proposed tht Hyn submit a wrttn protocol tht it will follow

durng its examtion, tht th protocol be agrd to by Rabus and its other adverses, and

that expe representing H:ynx, Rambus and Rabus
s other adverares, be petted to be

present durg the examtion

On May 17, 2005, Hynx reonded suggestig a protocol for review of the blan

tapes by its outside vendor. However, Hynx rejected Rabus
s proposal th pares involved in

other lawsuits with Rabus permittd to parcipate. A copy of Hyn' s respnse is atthed

as Exhbit P. As discussed in Section IV(B) below, the protocol proposed by Hynx for

. inspectio of the blan tapes is generaliy acceptable, but Hynx ' s unlatera review of this media

is not. Therefore, Rabus expect th the issue wil nee to be addressed at the upcomi Case

Management Conference.

IV. RESPONSETO HYX'SMA Y 17. 2005 SUPPLEMENTAL CASE

MAAGEMENT STATEMENT

On May 17, 2005, Hyn submittd a Supplementa Case Mangement Staement

addressing varous issues relatig t9 Rabus s ongoing review of backu meda. To the extnt

RAMBUS' S SUPPLEMEAL CASE
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( " 
not adse ve, ths Section repOnds to th stteents and prsals set for in tht

Supplementa Cas Mangement Conferce StaCD

As an intial matt, the bul ofHyn' s Supplementa Cas Maement

Conferece State t is,dird towa diver issus, includg its arguents abut the

adequacy of Rabus s Verified Stateent rectng discover of the backup media and its

proposa for sub tial, expdite discover relatig to such 
backup media. Rabus

respctly submits ,that these issues are more appropriately presented to 
Speial Maser Ambler

in the fit ince. Whle Rabus shars Hyn' s intest in moving expeditiously towa tral,

and looks forward to the opportty to have its patent ingement clai 
considered on the

merits at the earliest possibl
opportty, Hynx s unlatera request for immediate consideration

and expedite trtment of discver issues by ths Cour (on issues tht Hyn did not even rase

with Rabus prior to filing its Supplementa Cae Mangement Statement, much less satisf its

meet-and-confer obligations) ignores the process 
tht the Cour ha estblished for such isues.

Hynx s approach also ignores the fact 
tht ther ar 

numeroUS issues that ar presently before

Judge Ambler (or ilt 
will be shorty) tht may impact 

cae management schedulin and the

abilty of the paresto'get to . Thes include recent and contiuig dispute 
over Hyn'

unounded clai of privileg , Hyn' s disrgar of an Order by Judge Ambler th a 
fonner

execUtve be made available for deposition on tWo-weeks notice, and its 

contiui faiur 

pruc docuen th 
Rabu mus hae in order to deen agai Hyn' clai. Hynx

should not be petted to pick and choose whch discovery disputes ar exempted from the

prss th Cour ha estlished 
en bave the Cour de with thse iss it wan tr on an

expedited basis

To the extent the Cour is inclined to consider the 
substce of the proposals rased

by Hynx, Rabus reon to thos pr is se for beOw. In suh eve Ra al

request tht the Cour resolve one additiona 
issue tht has recently ben raised betwen the

paries, as set fort in Section IV(A).
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rabam Sofaer CRet.lAcceis To "Sueial Confidential"

Documents

Retre United States Dict Judge Abraam Sofa ba retly joined Rabus

Board of Dirctors. In 
light of his substtial litgation back,und and judcial 

expence,

Rabus believes that it would be highy beneficial to permt Judge Sofaer acss to documents

mared by Hyn as '.Special Confdential" under the prote order in ths acon. By lett

. \

dated May 17, 2005 (attched hereto as Exhbit Q), Rab requested tht Hyn advise it of any

objections that Hynix may have to 
pennttg Judge Sofaer such access. Rabus hopes tht the

pares will be able to resolve ths matter quickly and without the Cour'
s intervention. In the

event the pares ar not able to resolve ths issue, Rabus request that the Cour enter an order

pennttng Judge 
Sofaer accs to "Speia Confdential" documents, subject to the 

ter and

provisions of the protectve order.

EED' s Review of Blank Backuu Taues

As set fort above in Section il(F, Rabus does not object in priciple to

Hynx s reques tht its outide vendor, EED, review the origi blan 
backup media consstent

with a mutuy-agreabl prot col. In fac the protocl 
propose by.Hynx is acceptale so long

as it is clarfied tht (a) Rabus s counel mus approve any anysis of data disver by EED.

(b) any costs asociated with EED'
s review of the blan meda wil be borne by Hynx, and (c)

any results ofEED' s review will be shaed with Rabus. However, for the reasons also set fort

above, any such review mus include other pares involved in litigation with Rabus, such as

Micron, th liewise may have an intest in evaluatig thes meda.

Rambus s Veried Statement

In both corrondence with Rabus and in its Supplementa Case Management

Statement, Hynx raises cer objections to the Veritied Statement tht Rabus provided

pursuat to the proposed Order filed with the Cour on April 21. A copy of the Veried

Statement is attched as Exhbit D; a lettr frm Rabus ' s counel addressing the iss rase 

Hynx respectig that statement is attched as Exhibit G. Rabus submits tht the Cour's review

of these documents win readily 
conf both the completeness and adequa of Rabus s effort.
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any event, Rabus canot prvide inoration th it doe not have. Hynx

asks "how or why" the compute ste ar loca 
in a locked cae in Rabus sparg

garge, wa not sehed. As counl for Rabus ha aly inormed Hyn, althoug it is

diffcult to st with ty why any pacular ar wa not sehed, it wa prumly

because no one expectd th it wa likely th responsive documents would be store in a

computer equipme?t storage cage. 
Hynx does not (and presumbly caot) arculate wht

additiona inOIm on it seeks.

Hynx also asser tht R3bus is attmpti to "cloak in privilege" cenan facts

known by Rabus s IT manger, Ga Bridgewater. Not so. As Rabus s counsel inormed

Hynx, any underlyig facts known to Mr. Bridgewater tht are relevant to 
ths case may be

e.licited from hi in depsition. See Exhbit G. However Hyn may not lea the content of

Mr. Bridgewater s communcations with counel; it is that privileged inormation 
(i. e., wha Mr.

Bridgewate told counel durg a meetig ealier th yea) tht Hyn now see.

In su, there is no basis for Hyn' s contetions respctg the prpret 

15. adequacy of Rabu' s Verfied Statement. IfHynx desires additional inormation reng the

facts contaed in tht: sttement, it may obta such inormon in the Rule 30(b)(6) deposition

tht it has alredy noticed.

Exnedited Discoven' Dates

Hynx requests tht disver relatig to Rabus s discovery of and prouction of

documents from Rabus s backup meda be expedted, and 
specificaly seeks tht the time limits

associated with depositions (apparntly only the tWo identied in Hyn s Supplementa Case

. Management Statement) and 
cen undentified interogatories be shorted.

With respet to the tWo depositions that Hynx ha 
identified, Rabus is

corittd to working with Hynx to fid dates 
in the nea futu tht accommoda both the

pares' interest in prompt completion of ths discovery 
ard the schedules and other commtmts

of both the witness(es) and the lawyer. At present (and without constig with Rabus), Hynx

has scheduled both depsitions for the day afer Memorial Day and the day 
before a previously-

scheduled deposition of a Hynx witness, D.S. ChWlg. Due to scheduling conficts, 
Rabus will

RAUs' s SUPPLEMEAL CASE

MAAGEMENT STATEME- 17 -
109.1
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not be able to mae its witnes avaable on th day. prpose th the pares mee

and confer resp ths isue, an ex tht they wi be able to m agr upon 

aceptable date. 
With re to intergatories, Rabus caot respnd to Hynx s proposa

without firs considerig the numbe and scope of the interogatories that 
Hyn intends to

propound (including the extent to which they overlap with the deposition topics 
th Hynx ha

identified). Rabus therefore proposes tht, to the extnt Hyn intends to propound

interrgatories respectig the discver of and/or reover of data frm Rabus s backup meda,

it provide a copy of such interrogatories to Rabus so tht it can mae an inormed determintion

about how much tie it will need to respond.

EXDedited Briefine For Additional 
Issues Relatine to Rambus s Production

Hynx request a spcial "expedted" briefing schedule for issues related to

Rabus s back-up tape production and suggest that it ha aldy initiated the "mee and confer

pross on these issues. Hynx is delibetely unclea about what 
issues it seks to have head on

an expedited basis. Indeed, Hynx notably does not describe the "meet and confer" it claims to

have "intiated." Fir Hynx wrote a leter to Rabus with varet of questons and reues,

such as askig for bett quaity pict of the labls of the backup meda. See Exhbit H.

Rabus resonded completely and promptly to Hyn' s lettr and Hynx has rased no fuer

issues or concern. 
See Exhbit 1. Second, Hyn claied tht one of Rabus s production CDs

was '"ueadable" and demanded a replacement CD. 
See Exhbit R. Shorty therea, Hyn

apologized for the confsion and inormed 
Rabus that the teChncal issues with the CD wer on

Hynx s end. See Exhbit S. In the event tht Hynx identifies other discover-relatd issues,

Rabus suggest, as discussed above, tht any such issues should be 
head by Judge Ambler if,

afrthe pares have met and conferd, the issue remai unsolved. Rabus has no objecon

to Hynx s request tht any and all discovery motions related to Rabus
s producton frm the

backup meda be head on one date and briefed in one leter brief.

RAUS' sUPPLEAL CM!E
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Hvnix' s ProDosed Trial Schedule

Trial Date

Rabus disag with Hyn' s tral schedule proposa. Insead, based on the

proces for revie g backup meda outlined in Section 
il above, Rabus propose the unclea

hads evidentiar heag be set for September 6, 2005, and the Patent module be se fOT oCtobe

17, 2005, which is 
e date curently calenda for the Conduct module. Specific proposed 

dates

ar set fort in Section V below. In light ofRabus s expected completion date fOT its review

and product of documents from backu media, ther is no basis for delaying the unclea hands

evidentiar hearg unti Octobe, or defenig indefitely a mal on the merits of Rabus

patent infgement clai.

Rabus s counel ha a schedul confct with tht latter of Hyn' s proposed

Case Management Conference dates of June 24
, 2005 and July 15, 2005. Rabus sugges

inad tht Case Mangement Conferences be held on 
June 24, 2005 and July 29, 2005. Rabus'

does agre that the Conduct tral dates ca be scheduled at a July 2005 Cae Mangement

Conference.

Timg of Expe Witnes Depsitions

Hynx asks ths Cour to addrs its appe frm the Discover Maser s May 5,

2005 discovery order regarding expert depositions at a 
Ca Management Conference. Ths is

procedurally improper. Under Local ,
Rule 72-2, ths Cour can order Rabus to fie an oppsition

brief in respons to Hynx s appeal or, if no briefing schedule is set 
with fiftee days, then

Hyn' s appea is automaticaly deemed denied. 
Ther is no ren (and Hynix identifies none)

for expedited and extordi consideration of ths issue.

PROPOSED SCHEDULE FOR 
TRAL OF TmS CASE

In light of the foregoing, Rabus proposes the following pre-mal schedule for the

thee modules to be moo in ths 
ca. In addition, Rabus attches a propose pre-mal order

reflect the followig dateS:

,RAMBUS' S SUPPLEMEAL CASE
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CASE MAAGEME CONFRECE
Rabus propose th the Cour set fuer Case Maement Confernces fo

June 24 2005 and July 29, 2005 at 10:30 

UNCLEAN HAS: EVIENARY HEG
EVENT

PROPOSED DATE

All filings reui by the Cour' Stadi Augu 18, 2005

Order re Pretral Prepartion (Heag 
including Joint Pretral Statement) to be 

mae. (10 cour days before Prtral Conferece 
for

Evidentiar Heag)

All filings requied by the Cour' s Stadig Augu 25, 2005

Order re Pretral Prepartion (Headig C) to
be made.

(5 cour days before Pretral Conferece for
Evidentiar Hearg)

Pretral Conference for Evidentiar Heag Septembe 1. 2005

(subjec to Cour apval)

Evidentiar Heag Septembe 6, 2005

(limite to 15 hour per side. exclusive of (subjec to Cour approval)

opeg and closing stteents)

PATENT TRI
. PROPOSED DATE

EVENT

September 19, 2005
Pares shal exchage Pretral Statement for

Patent Trial
(includin all items in Cour' s Stadig Order

Re: Pretral Prpartion, B(8))

All filigs requird by the Cour' Stadi
Orer re Prtral Prpartion (Heag 
includin Amended Joint Pretral Statement)
to be made.

Septembe 28, 2005

(10 cour days before Final 
Prtral

Confernce)

All filings requied by the Com' Stadi
Order re Pretral Prepartion (Headg C) 
be made.

Octobe 5, 2005

(5 cour days before Final Prtral Conference)

RAMBUS' S SUPPLEMETAL CASE
MANAGEMET STATEMEN- 20-109,



EVENT PROPOSED DATE

Fin Pral Conference for Patt Trial Octbe 13, 2005

(subjec to Cour approval)

Ocbe 17, 2005
Patet Trial
(limted to 15 hour pe side, exclusive of jur
selection, and openig and closin sttements) (Subjec to Cour Approval)

to 1.1 

CONDUcr TRI
All existng dates should be 

vacate; new dates should be determed at 

subsequent Case Management Conferen
on JU;Y 29, 2005.

DATED: May 19, 2005
MUGER TOLLES & OLSON LLP

By: 

fJ/ 

gOryP. Stone

Attorneys for Defendant and Counterclait
Rabus Inc. 

- 21 -
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PROOF OF SERVICE

STATE OF CALIFORN COUN OF SAN FRACISCO:

I, the underigned, declar: tht 1 am employed in th aforesad County; I am over

the age of 18 and not a par to the with acon; my business addrss is 33 New Montgomer

Street 19
th Floor, San Fracisco, Caforna 94105.

On May 19, 2005, I served upon the interestd 
par(ies) in ths acon the

foregoing document(s) 
desbe as:

SUPPLEMENTAL CASE MAAGEMENT STATEMENT OF RAMBUS INC.

By placing 0 the original ii a tre copy theref enclosed in 
seaed envelopes) addrse

as stated on the atthed service list.

BY FEERAL EXPRESS PRIORITY OVERNGHT 
DELIVRY (AS INICATED

ON ATTACHED SERVICE LIST) I caused 
such envelope(s) to be placed for Feder

Express collecton and deliver at San 
Fracisco, Caiforna. 1 am "rely familar with

the firm s practice of collection and processing correspondence for 
Federa Exprss

mailing. Under that practice it would 
be deposited with the Feder Exprs offce on tht

same day with insctions for overnght deliver, fuly prepaid, at San Fracisc, 
Californa in the ordin coure of business. 1 am .aware tht on motion of 

the par
sered, service is presumed invalid if the Feder Express deliver date is more th one

day afer dated of depsit with the loc Feder Express offce, 
puruat to th afdavit.

BY ELECfONlC MAL - (AS INICATE ON ATIACH SERVICE US 
caused such documents to be sent by electronic mail for 

instataeous trsmtt vi

telephone line. .

(FDER) declar1h 1 am employed in the .offce ofa member of th Bar of 

Cour at whose diction the serce wa mae.

Executed on May 19, 2005, at San Fracisco, California.

Milvi Giesinger

109533.1

PROOF OF SERVICE - CV 00-
20905 RMW



, SERVICE UST
HYlla 11. Rambll, lil

USDC CV-O10905RM

( .

109533.

Theoore G. Brown II
Townsend ard Townsend and

Crew LLP
379 Lytn Avenue

Palo Alto, CA 94301
E-mail: tgbrowD towDseDd.com

to lot 

Susan van Keulen,

Thelen Reid & Priest LLP
225 West Santa Clar Stret
Suite 1200
San Jose, CA 95113 
E-mail: svaDkeuleD theleDreid.com

,.. , .

Patck Lynch

Kennet R. O'Rourke
Melveny & Myer LL

400 South Hope Stt
Los Angeles. CA 90071-2899

E-mail: plyc omm.com.

korourke(omm.com

- 2-

PROOF OF SERVICE - CV 00-
20905 RMW
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY 

I am employed in the County of San Fraisc, Sta of Caiforn I am over the

age of 18 and not a par to the withn action. My business addrs is 560 Misson Str
Twenty-Seventh Floor, San Fracisc, Calforna 94105-

2907.

On May 19, 2005, 2004, I served the foregoipg documents desbe as:

SUPPLEMENTAL CASE MANAGEMENT STATEMENT OF RAMBUS INC.

on the interested par in ths action by placing tre copies thereof enclosed in a seed envelope

addressed as follows: 

. . ' "

Geoffy H. Yost Es.
Thelen Reid & Prest LLP
101 Second Str Suite 1800

San Fracisco, CA 94105-3601

E-mail: gyost thelenreid.com11 I caused such an envelope to be delivered by 
had via WHLS OF JUSTICE,

, INC., 657 Mission Street, Suite 502, San Fracisc, CA . 94105, to the offces of the addr.

I declare under penalty of perjur tht the foregoing 
is tre and corrt.

Executed on May 19, 2005, 2004, at San Fracisco, Californa.

Milvi Giesinger

109533.\

PROOF OF SERVICE - CV 00-20905 RMW
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&t 
Tap fr Be May 19. 199 Tn RI Ha Pf To 

T.. No

T.. IoI
.. ty a.-

160 An file Oc 11. 94
168 "W NINTENDO RA Tap ou.1 9-1-9. w5.n ws.QI, ..
177 sgi,a 712qa

186 V5 re 2,0 NEC RAC tape 1-95 v5I.

199 (no lab)
QC150

200 ci te 
QC150

202 BACKUP/ARCHIVE TAPE P2I4MEG TOSHIBA DATA Rev 1.

0 MACH 10, 1992 
QC150

203 (po-i no att "sa"
QC150 00'

204 cinu wI chp May 8
oc150

207 cirr fe 3

oc150

1197 I'PAPER LAEL IN CASEI 
/chua /lvu llrver Ius lW

8MM

1198 (PAPER LAEL IN CASE) /any /chau / cobru /htz Ijkim Ikj /khl /nckalllp /rpt 8MM

Ist MctT /Wvne 
/van /vne

1200 (NO lAEL)

8MM

1203 1b IPX sysem

8MM

1207 p/1.0 \8peYS 851 42895

8MM

120 v5v1, tays 8501415

1213 U2/_cp tape sys 85018/1815

1214 -srinvgettart ta sy 8501 912/95
8MM

1215 vI0 tape sys 851

SMM

1218 watcog 12/5
SMM

122 W5Ire0 tape sys 851 3 29 95

8MM

122 31PX system

8MM

123 U5Ire. tays 851 5/6/

SMM

1233 luslgalind tape sys 8501 
9/5

8MM

1235 v5 rev2.0 Arive Nee RAC 
taT 1.30,

8MM

1239 v5lre1.2tapeys 85014/31995

SMM

1246 tnme cras dumD 1211315

8MM

1249 origina 4, 2 sysm

SMM

1250 /u/bn \a sys 8501 9/5
1256 u2vA Npi tay5 8501 8/815

8MM

126 /UIOP 511013

8MM

126 W51.0 tape sys 851 3.29.

8MM

1265 vS18v2.0 tapeys8501 4 4 95

8MM

1271 U2/A N tapeY 851 8/4199
SMM

1272 w21.0 lapesys 851 42995

8MM

aMM

1274 \JA ta 851 815/5

1282 U2/A \a 851 8/14/5

8MM

1287 u2vAf \8peYS 851 8/41
8MM

1288 c: 4 2C 9--92 RAC

8MM 072



EI l
Tap fr Be M8 19, 189 Ttw R8 00 Ha Pn To 

T..- T.. La - Ty a.-
129 v12/. Ia 851

1.1

1294 1r 9-
129 W5 re 2.0 Nf Nint RA 18 1/30199

130 (NO LAEL)
1.1

1307 w2re1, mp B5D1

1311 IJA C tape sys 851 811615

BMM 2.5S

1312 W2re1.2 Tape Sys 851
BMM

1314 Rambu eoy Coden9-15-92 uqRAC
DC1SO

or. amDUS 1.:"'11::1
11 ID""'''' ' DUms I ""

1316 TPAD.ins2 (pa to bu corion) 3) VPJ3BN.ing (ESR ce) The ta is wm by "tr" DC150

.:-, u_

--- 

1317 No Label- PO&-n. 1-22-92 TAR formt Ver te tape 1"
DC-615O

1319
Rambus 121011 The are 3 file on tape V16CNP.ingds (ou bur), VPJ3BN.lNGDS DC-6150

(ESR cell), \Pd.ingds2 (pa CO ce) Yellow Poat-it"
1320 5ME2491YOO11 wlO PL. updat esy 

() 

'91
DC-6150

1321 Rambus lro Copay Confidetil va RA updte 10.92 DC15O

1325
No Labe- Pos-i in ca "Vki: Ver1 Se, Tar 1 vS. 1-892 Ra Wen 408 45& DC150

1326 Rambus Acnting BLl1lJt-i in case re 5/9/2, 9/151. 101119)
44"M6

1331 Rambus Budt. All Ma Dis 101191
Acp

1332 Rambu 11191 BU

1333 RabU Bu 811 ML 811 B4ClS 811 WlPs
Flo

1334 Rambus 312 Baup

. 1335 Ramb 7191 BU ML7191 B4C1 7191 YIs
Flo

1336 Ramb BaP 11n191

1337
Ramb ACCTNG BU I FY90 Auit 

Sc FY90 Tax ML OLD 101 FY0 ML Flo
file

1338 Rambu 1192 BauP ML 1/9 B4ClS Ra 1192 W/Pa
Flo

1339 Rambus ACCTNG BU IV 311 W/Ps & 
ML F/a 4/3011 4191 WlPs & ML

FIo

1341 Rambus ACCTNG BU V 511 WIP'
a & ML 611 WlPs & ML

5 FlPPY

1342 FY2 ML BU wI FY93 Au Ad
FIo

1343 FY3 ML BU wi FY3 Aut Ad

Flo

134 Rambus ML 9/1 B4CLS 911 WlPs

5 Flopy

1345 Ramb 1011 BU

5 Floppy

1346 RabUs 2.92 au ML22 B4CLS 212 WlPs Mise, WlPs
Flo

1347 R8mbus ACCTNG BU II MLN 
11/9 (no MLN 10/0) MLN 121 5 FIo

1348 Ramb 1211 WlPs Ramb 12/1 B4CLS Bkup
5 FloPPY

1349 FY91 ML BU wi FY Au Ad
Flo

1350 Ramb eoe B8r FraerlMac v3.0 New versio 716 Disk 
1/1 DFI6-9-93 5 Floppy

1351 BACKUP 412 M n- Bulis Site Cols
Flo

1352 Bily's Graphcs Ap Not 61/93

Flo



EJ 
T8I fr Be M8 19, 199 Th R8 Do No Pr To 

T.. 
T_"- .. T,.

..-

135 B8 51 FM DO.u3
3.5

135 R8 Tec Ba 
135 Pont Wind G.U.I Blk Dira Jo Ped

Flo

135
nc. 1/1ti:1, VII. 2 PCI pap 1/95 FlO

c;....1'

1359 R8bu 6119 Ne Slid fo CEO Tcu
Flo

136 R8 Inc Enabling Tec fo Gra FlO

1361 IRambU 
1j/4/6J, Kel Manual.', RUtiN.Uet.DO, tloe page I' .f ...!D, ..IOF FIo

'nT
':_,.u ';ncAu

......

136 Ramb 7133 PetiLm t) PTM,bQ, et 
Flo

136 RB Inc. 515 Tex fo "enabling Hi per PC Gra, PCI Papr 5 FloPY

136 Bagronder - ol 1212
5 Flopy

1367 R8 Inc 5J "Enaing Tec" Tem, New
FlO

1369 Ramb Inc, J Cates 415 903-380 "RambUs, Demo potsr 5 Flopp

1370 Ra 7n/95 svC9S.CI Ma
. 3. Flo

1371 Main Memo Bacgr7I2AM
5 Flopp

1372 Baup 41 Bily's exlliles 4092, JC Spare 
Bap 5 Flop

137 BaP, Pc (pentium Af No)
Flo

1374 BauP 1212 Spare. -Rmbu Ch fol. PVC Pre
Flo

1375 B8-UP PVC Do 121 119
Flo

1378 Baup 6/93

Flo

1379 PC out 121 pw4.

5 Flop

Ramb 811313 Ref Msnual82, Loical Packet ??77? Logicl 
Opting Mo, Loica

138 Traon Fonli. Loic Transctn Intract. Local 
Adre Mappng. 5 FlOPPY

Initalizan

1382 Ramb Mem: Ening Tecnoog b' PC Grcs RE 1.0. Red 515 5 FlOPPY

1383
RambU 811313, Ref Manual1f. Loical 

Trans Font. Loic Comma fund, 5 FloPPY

Physica Mecni. phycal EIe. Physical Timing. Not. Glory, RDRA rel1x

138 84M 5T Longled upd.
1. Vers 8/5 5 FloPY

138 Ra \ne. 711815, 84M B8grolnfo
Flo

138 Onu Loic Lo Pg 3 as (cinog)
5 FlOppy

1387 Testimoials 813 8AM. 
updte 81 7PM, ud 814 9AM

5 FlOP

138 Saes Pr CirT 81, Ra Joh Dillon

5 FlOP

1390
pDWint M8 RImbl PC 0u BM. 11101, eo Nan Hannum Wo (408) 522- 5 Flop

756 Ho (415)851843

1392 Tesmo 815
1393 214/9 RImb Inc. J cart 41590 4725, Frameke 3.0 file, eopc Flo

1394
Ra, Tosba Ramb ProUC. sumry with die ph merg. Frake 3,0 fo Ma, Fto.
CoDlse wi Di Doer 16 Jut '93

Z:5 Ras Inc. Sf/95 RUGBE Tecni Ovew, 
powrpint8ackgrnd

FIo

Total 25,79 I
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101
Tape Labe li.. Typ

GRI Siz
(GB)

154 Venus:/homeJvenus/usr1 , Venus:/homelvenuslusr2 8MM

155
Jupiter./homeljupiter/usr2" Case label" Jupiter./homelupiter/u$l, 8MM

Idev/sd4f usr2 rdump Odsbf 54,000 6000 125

156 Ihomeljupiter/usr2 
11/5/97

BMM

15B Venus:/homelvenuslusr4
8MM

159 users (archived) 
6/26/98 before netapp up rade 8MM

161 /index 2 backup before move to/user 
7/23/98 8MM

170 mars:lhome/marslusr1, mars:/homelmarslusr2, 7/297
8MM 21 

171 mars:/homelmars/usr4
8MM

175 Venus:/homelvenuslusr 
5/23/97

8MM

184 (no label)
BMM

188 Tno label)
8MM

196 users before deletino (archived) 7/21/98
8MM

1206 Ihome/umbrieUusrO (errors) 8-13-
BMM

1247 venus:/homelvenus/usr5 usr10 
5/23/97

8MM

1258 Mars: Ihome/mars/usr 7
8MM

1261 Venus/home/venuslusr6 usr 7 
5/23197

8MM

1266 archiveJlgdisk for mchino 
5/2811998

8MM

1278 miranda Ivc-O 
8/5/97

8MM

1299 Venus:/home/venuslusrB usrS 5/23/1997
8MM

1310 Icsem. Oon1 =/1 7/15/98 (archive)
BMM

SDI 5106 No Label
5 Floppv 00132

SDI 5109 IDF IRhino3A
Zip Disk 056

SDI5110 TSERN HD Mac Backup Disk 
11219/97

Zip Disk 08300

SDI5111 WEB FTP
02343

5015113 Copy of Gary 8' s email backup
06387

Exib M

Tape From May 20. 1996 Through Februry 2000 That Rambus Proposes To Revie

Total 39.
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Exibit N

Tape fro May 20. 1996 Through FebNary 2000 That 
Ramus Doe Not Propose To Revie

lOt
Tape L.b8

M8 Typ Gra SiD
(GB)

157 lindex 7/22/98 before move flndex2
8MM

162 tarindexltarlist 010298

8MM

163 3M 8MM (NO LABEL)

8MM

164 Netra web logs 121197

8MM

172 aTRAC aiveh 
5nJ98

8MM

173 ca-112m "x5 nee tranceiverTAYAOUT x5IREV 1.
12-16-95" 8MM

176 W15. VS8 Y17

8MM

180 no label \

8MM

182 no label

8MM

185 no label

8MM

197
ACT PATCH BUNDLE, Y2K PATCH BUNDLE, RECOMMENDED PATCH

DDS

BUNDLE. SICL, F660 
SOFTARE REV. 4.

198
backup of 

, lexport, lexportcache ufsdump oubdsf 80 54000 

12000 after 8MM

bastion host removal 815197

205 desian planner version hld2.4D8a

DC-6150

1201 I(BLUE LABEL - Rambus Inc-
Eauipment No, 030104)

8MM

1204 archived asemconlloa 7117198

8MM

1205 luserltmp4atd HJ Liaw 1/2 
211/99

8MM

1209 tararchive of lindexlspeedvlindexlsatum 
1111711997

8MM

1210 tarindexltarlist 061998C2f
8MM

1211 V15, SX2, YO. V12 515197

8MM

1212 LOQic C Modelina 
rel.36

8MM 28 

1216 IhomelhPpo/UsoOlepicl.

8MM

1217 w10 Chuck Huna 
413/98

8MM . 0.

1219 atar archive 
lv1 .1z2, /w3 119/1998

8MM

1220 pcdlv2 pcdlw2 cvt 
11/19198

8MM

1221 tar indexltarlist 041098

8MM

1223 Iserversltarlist old aDDS 082898
8MM

1224 W2 V7 515197

8MM

1227 IhomelumbrielluserO/o2

8MM

1231 archive/la for mchina 
5128198

8MM

1232 Tape 3 Venus. Sun 911911997

8MM

1234 k2 t2 t2ii t5 11 
4/30/1997

8MM

1236 V17 D1155/12/7

8MM

1237 W5 we 5113197

8MM

1238 W10a Chuck Huna/4-

8MM

1240 U9 U10519/97

8MM

1241 W1/bin w11eDic Ho 
411198

8MM

1242 Iv2 511/97

8MM

1243 Imdlixldoclreleaseslreleases 97- 98- Victor Lee

8MM

1244 proXY access IOCS tar 
format on hetra 

912911997
BMM

1245 W1/rev 1. 0 HO 4/1/1998

BMM

1248 backup of sun sdO 
10/28/97

BMM

1251 Ihomelmars/user4/arsft

BMM

1252 ra2 for John Ho 
4/1/9B

8MM

1253 pcdJv1lrev2.0 John Ho 11 17 9B

BMM

1254 atar archive of lolos/szsa sv 

1/8/9B
BMM

1255 tar archive of lindexlsatranlindexlspeedv 

11117/97
BMM

1259 pcdlra 11125 cvt

8MM

1264 speed" watchdoa db 120B9712/16/1997

BMM

1267 tar evf Idev/rst29 watchdoa db 
120B97 db 010298

8MM



Exhibit N

, Tapes from May 20, 1996 Through February 2000 ThSt 
Rambs Do Not Prose To Revie

101
. Tap L8b8

M81a TJP
G- S-

(GS)

1268 V2 Chuck Huna 4128
BMM

1269 W10a W22 Y 10 Chuck Hana 
2/5/1999

BMM

1270 luser/tmD4atd HJ Liaw 21
BMM

1273 Iserver2tarlist old accs.082598
8MM

1275 W/5 Chuna 5/6/98
BMM

1276 WS/rev2, 1 tape svs 8501
BMM

1277 tar indxltarlist 070198
BMM

1279 server2/tarlist oldaccs 
B/31/1998

BMM 12.

1281 Tape2 speedY iupitet index 
9/20/97

8MM

1284 Iserver2tarlist oldaoos, 
8/25/1998

BMM

1286 Iproi/w1 0:/oroil8:)oroiN1 0
8MM

1291 !-Qasbarr/pluto.lOQ 6-

8MM

1293 undertow
8MM

1297 W8. V15. V10 Chuck HunQ 
4/3/98

8MM

1302 taee 1 index tar evf/dev/rmtlocba 
watchdOQ 9/20/97

8MM

1303 Ipcdz2 11/19/9B 

8MM

1304 US 5/B/97

BMM

1305 u2 5/6/97
8MM

1306 ufsdumc/excort startina 
12111/97

BMM

1309 tar archiVe of / prail x2 x5 
1/8/9B

BMM

1315 Chronoloaic Simulation SPARC

DC-6150

1318
Tech File (drc.pw. 165Q:-mk, drc.pw. 165gd drc.udv) CADENCE (layers. DC-6150

strm.evr. file sdatemelate)

1323 5ME2291Z0003 
wi PLL uedates

DC-6150

1324 tar newchicl taee #2 Wed Sect 16 (PM) Rambus Inc. 
Propnatarv Data DC-6150

1398 W15 from V28

8mm

1399 W1S.
8mm

1400 aTRAC Giveh 
5m9B

Bmm

1401 veh

8mm

1405 No label

4mm

SDI5107 Thermal Analvsis

5 Floppy

SOl 5108 SSC.

5 Floppy

Total 15B.97 1
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exibit 0
Tapes After February 2000 That Rambus 

Do Not propoe To Revie

101
Tape Labe Media Typ Gro SiD (GB)

800020
DLTIV 42.49

800086
DLTIV 11.

800100
DLTIV 44.

800116
DLTIV 68.

800118
. DL T IV 16.

800135
DLTIV 45.

800123
DLTIV 14.

800124
DLTIV 38.

800131
DLTIV 27.

800129

. ,..

DLTIV 16.02 .

800132
DLTIV 69.

800130.
DLTIV 53.

800127 
DLTIV 66.

800076
DLTIV 17.

800014
DLTIV 59.

. 800094
DLTIV 37,

800117
DLTIV

800091
DLTIV 52.

800025
DLTIV 64.

800126
DLTIV 65.

800090
DLTIV 95.

800036
DLTIV 16.

800022
DLTIV 137.

800033
DLTIV 59.

B00096
DLTIV 52.

80004 7
DLTIV 59.

800056
DLTIV

800058
DLTIV 54.

800119
DLTIV 40.

800046
DLTIV 74.

800048
DLTIV 68.

800051
DLTIV 48.

800042
DLTIV 52.

800049
DLTIV 45.

800045
DLTIV 42.

800099
DLTIV 49.

800067
DLTIV 40.

800134
DLTIV 68.

800122
DLTIV 68.

800121
DLTIV 40.

800111
DLTIV 68.

800038
DLTIV 68.

800108
DLTIV 15.

100 800080
DLTIV 41.

101 800075
DLTIV 38.

102 800081
DLTIV 49.

103 800059
DLTIV 54.

104 800002

-: 

I",' 70.

105 800001
DLTIV 54.

106 800000
DLTIV 55.



, ,.

Exibi 0
Tape Aftr February 2000 That Rambus Do Not Propose To Revie

101 Tape Label Med Typ Gro Siz (GB)

107 800102 DL T IV 59.56 '

108 800115 DLTIV 39.

109 800007 DL T IV 45.

110 800008 DLTIV 54.

111 800009 DLTIV 23.

112 800110 DL T IV 46.

113 800037 DLTIV 60.

114 800092 DLTIV 42.

115 B00093 DLTIV 39.

116 800114 DLTIV 26. 16 

' \

118 B00084 DLTIV 56.

119 B00068 DLTIV 54.

120 B00070 DL TlV 59.

121 800054 DLTIV 68.

122 B00074 DLTIV

123 B00072 DLTIV 40.

124 B00030 DLTIV 68.

125 B00044 DLTIV 15.

126 800106 DLTIV 41.27 

127 B00040 DLTIV 36.

128 800004 DLTIV 43.

129 800005 DLTIV 49.

130 800097 DLTIV 54.

133 800095 DL T IV 70.

134 600082 DLTIV 54.

135 800079 DLTIV 55.

136 800069 DL T IV 59.

137 800105 DL T IV

138 800013 DLTIV 45.

139 800039 DLTIV 54.

140 800103

. .

DLT IV 23.

141 800109 DLTIV 46.

142 800012 DLTIV 60.

143 800066 DLTIV 42.49

144 800062 DLTIV 39.

146 800089 DLTIV 68.

147 800087 DLTIV 56.

148 B00032 DLTIV 54.

150 800010 DLTIV 59.

151 B00104 DLTIV 68.

152 800107 DLTIV

153 800113 DLTIV 18.

187 tcz013az m 10/1/02 8MM

1402 8LANK
8mm

1403 83tr Pradeec s Desktop DLTIV 23.

Total 4290.98 J
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UNITED STATE DISTRCI COURT

FOR TH NORTHE DISTRCI 0' CALIORN 
SAN JOSE DMSlON
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HaIL Re Ambler (Ret.)
Sta Bar No. 44156
JAMS
160 West San Cl Str
Suite 11 SO

San Jose, Caifa 95113
(408) 288-2240
Fax (408) 295-5267

Ca No. CV 00-20905 

ORDER GRAG RAUS'
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVEY
REGARING HY'S BACK
TAPES

Da: Aug 23, 2005
Time: 3:00 p.m.
Cour: Hon. Re Ambler (Rt.)
Pla: JAMS

160 West Sata Clar 8t.
Sui 11 SO

San Jos, Caorna 95113

Rabus, Inc. C"Rbus") ha fied a motin to compe disver regarng Hyn'

backup taes. Hynix 8emCOMuc1r. 1nc. ("Hyn Ko aj, Hyn Semconducor Amca, mc.

("Hyn America"), Hyn Semcondutor U.K. LTD. (UHynxU.K."), an HynxSemndw;or
26 Deuts GmbH ("ynix Gery ) (collectvely "Hyn' ') have fied an opposition to 

Speal Maer

12 HY SEMICONDUCTO INC..
HY SEMICONDUCTOR AMCA,

. lNC.. HYIX SEMCONDUCTOR U.
14 L m., an HY SEMICONDUCTOR

DEUTSCHL GgmbH,

Plaitis,
vs.

RAUS. INC.,

Defent.

AN RELATE CROSS ACTONS.

I Th 
diOSitOD is Dot approprate for publicat and may DO be cite.

Hyn Scndu=r )nt., CI 11. , v. Raua lnt.
Ca No. cv 00201U
0R ORG MMUS' MOTI TO COMPEL
"".""'l'v nC'n.. 'n. uv.,...eo It At"V' '" ""it'lO
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motin. Th motion wa head on Aug 23 2005. Th Spe Ma ha consde th

pa an the arguts of counl.
Baund

On Novembe 4, 2004, a Hyn represenve tefied th sm th ealy 199' s. Hyn

ba manta quaerly bakups of em and seer elecnic infortion. Deon 
Calyn Hoecer Luee ("Luedtk Dec.

'), 

Ex A at 58:17-20. 129;2-131 :15. Hyn maita
quaerly ba ta for five years. Id. In rens to brad queon abut the sts ta 
collec an seah for docwncnts reponsive to Rabu' s five sets ofrcque for procton,

Hyn' s Rule 30(b)(6) designes on the scoe ofHyn' s sech did not mention recwig

inormon on Hyn' bap ta. See Luedtk Exhs. B-F (depositon testony of Sungchul

Kim an Jin Ho Le). Rabus s deposition qustons to thes tW individu, howeve, did not

edficaly raise th issue of bacp ta. 
Id Rabus ba 1a the depsition ofte difer

Hyn 30(b)(6) witnsses on th subject ofHynx rettion collecon an protin 
downents. some oftb multiple ties. Yost Dc.. 15. Rabus ba only ased 

questions of one oftbsc ten wimccs. 

On Janua 31. 2005, Judge Whyt foun th Hyn ba ma a pr facie showi 

Rambus delibely desyed documents reevant to the litigaon See Janwu 31 . 2005 Orde

Compellg Prduction ofDocumen (Spoliaton- Pu Version) at 13:15-20.) Th

order sttes tht fu diver on th cre/frud splion isue mUS be by agen 
fuer orer of the Cour ld. Th Cour set the issu for 1r on May 9 2005. On Febru 

2005 , Rabus pruc douments related to Rabus splion preousy witbd 

privieg Yost De!., Ex 
On Febru 8. 2005 Hyn .asRabus to provide Rue 30(b)(6) teony rcgar

how Rabus diose of electronic da ld. Specifcay. Hyn requestd depsitin testony

regardin the followi topics: (1) elecn-onic archives ma by Rabus includng seer

and syst ha drves an bacp ta; (2) how el onic data wa baced up on individua

work staonS. laptops; an desk tops; (3) Rabus s deleton or erain of elecnic da in th

lat 1990s, and (4) any exi bacs. . . of th contets of th ba drves ofRabus systms

(including, withUt limtation, e-mal serers) anor invidua ploycc dcp or laptop

computrs or work S1tions as they existe prior to the , 1998 Sbred Day. Id Rabus refued to

this disver, and a teleconference wa held with Judge Whyt.

22 '

H)' s-oo JD., .11. v, Raba ID.
Cas No. CV 1)Q5 RMW
ORD 0J RAUS'S MOON TO COEL
1'1'C'"",,,env "'4 

"'".,,,, ,"'. 

. J" t'

.. 

naco
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On Febru 11, 205, Judge Whyt is an ord st th the cour did not 

good caus for th 3O(X6) desition soug byHyn The Febr 11 2005 ord 

st th "Rbu ba never claied priviege over the conte or implemtaon of its

document reten poliy, thus noth bas pren Hyn frm coducti th request

divery prior to revi th docents compelle prod purt to th cour's Janua

2005 order.

On Apri , 2005. Rabus anounce in a leer to Judge Whyt th RBbus may st be

in possess of baku tape conta da respnsve to Hyn' diver reuest.

Apr6. 2005, Judge Whyt order Rabus to prese the backu tape. On Apri 11. th Cour

vac the spliation tr da; by May 20, a11ral da were vaca
Followig the Cour' s order requig the prese of th ta, Rabus began a

ronin pr\Wo of respnsive documen fr th reeny-discver meda. Raus has

provide to Hyn a li of al pre-litigation bac tape in its posssion th it contes ar

reonaly liy to cont rcnsve inon or th Rabus caot exclude as not

reaonably liely U) cont respnsve inormn.' Rabus ha alo prvided Rule 30(b)(6)

teony about the contets 'of parcul ta. Hyn al ba be ta desitions

exlori Rabus s aleged delay in disclosin th med an th cont of the ta. Hyn

discvered th over 1,200 of th ta re disclose by Rabus in wer wiped cle in Juy

1998. Yost Dec.. Exbit Cat 83:13-84:2. Rabus agee to se ICtly-dverd tape

contag da for the peod of May 19, 1996 to Febru 200, but did not agee to seh 

dad pror to May 19, 1996 an af Febnw 2000.

On June 16, 2005, Rabuscrvcd Rule 3O()(6) notice upn Hyn Korea and Hyn

Amerca se inonntion abut th bap ta in Hynx s pOssession. Luede Deel., Exh.

J & K. Dug the heag on the moti counl for Rabus claed tht th deposition notice

were sered upn Hyn Interntiona an Hyn Amerca an were not served upon Hyn UK

an Hynx Gery, and th therefore Rabus is not asg cach of th Hynix subsidies to 

out and look for thir bap tape. Th notices, in pent pa seek testiony rearng

RauS jndlc 1b it ha disvCl over 1 ,400 pi of media (prily baku tape an cf in among

o1b loction . stora ar in its prle aD RabUS 8 "ligati strae rom. SII. Yost Decl.. Exs. B 8D C.

, . For these tape, IWb\l ba provide a li oftb Jabcl$ of the ta. th ty ofbad me th dm oftb
lat fi on the tape. end the volue of da on me ta. For a subse oftapc as reted by Hy and/or orered

by the Cow: lWus ba provi eiter folder level diecores or fie level diores inditi what mfnntiOD

il contned on parcu ta,

Hynu SeicodlCl ID., CI aL, \'. 1t. IDe:,

Cu No. CV 00209 

OR oRA RAUS'S MOON TO 
I"t''IVV 1O'Cn.. '" ...n ,","t. 

.. . 

,. '" T . nt
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numcrous topiCS rela to Hyn' s seah for reive docen, th an id 
bac ta an any se of 1h ba ta. Jd On J\DC 27, 2005 Hyn obje to 

depsition notices on numerus grunds (mcud reevace 8D that th topic we duve
of prr notice) an ref to prod a witnes on th topi )a to back ta 

ld.

L. On July 13, 2005, Rabus rended to Hyn objecon an su th th pa' mee

an confer in peon to resolve any reI1t,n,ng diput
Al on July 13 2005 , Rabus s refual to prdu th diec st of over a

hun ta represti backp ta frm before May 1996 wa he by Judge Whyte.

Rabus ar th it was uner no obligaton rere and sear for any media da beor May
, 1996, beuse the media contUi could have be legitia1ly deoyed purt to a

docum reention pla. Rabus as tht any su med wa not mate to Rabus

alleged spliaton of documents beginning in 1998. Rabus argu th Hyn mUS show good

cause and exceptiona cirumces to be entitled to discove deved frm bacp ta, whch
it clai Hyn coul not do. Hyn argu th inonOD tentiAll rensve to pror

discover reues in the acon wa likely only availe on th recey-dscvcr me and

th th fa alone wa sucien caus for thc cour to re Rabu to seh th prMay 19,

1996 elecnic med Hynix fu asse th in cojunon "W th prima facie 
shwi 

date th Rabus enaged in spliati n, Hyn ha undely demns the go 
necsa to requie Rabus to seh and produc respnsive docum frm th May 19,

1996 mea. Se Judge Whyt s July 1 S. 2005 Orer R.: oraon and Pruction of Medi.

Dug the July 13, 2005 he. Jud Whyt quered the paes as follows:

But wh if the only nee is th the oth documen have be desyed 

to a document retenton policy, but for some ren. th pacul fie ha d0c 
it, didn' t get deSoyed pursu to the retion policy, and thefore they ex Thy ar
only backUp, but 1hy re the only th in exstnce. '

In respnse. counei for Hyn stte tht: 
If thse fact exst naely, tht the docmts th only copy was

in a back tae and th other doumnt ba be yed
inocy by fi Or by a legiti do etnton policy or
some other inoce cause, wc th th woUl be sucient 

. to wat. Cey to wat going as fa as wc re taki abut
her to detee iftb only copy oftb ex docents
cont maal evdece. An in th cas. it is parcularly
impo to be able to go bac in tie, beau th evcJr th give
ri to th clai are ver old an memories havc faded 
peple ar Dot available, in Hyn' ca in pacul be ofth

. 20

Hy Se bI.. cc 11, v, R8, ID,
C. No. CV oo-20 RIIW
ORDER QRO RAUS MarON 10 
"'",/'"'IDV nenet""''''' UV.'''C' '0 A

"'''. 

ftG
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finAncial problem the we thoug Ver Bw of 
people who we employee 0 Hyn du those ye ar 
with Hyn So good caus woul ex in -Inthca you
presen, to invesgate th bac ta eve ab spliaon.
But in th ca, th evde is th Raus did DO dise 
thes 1990, 1991, 199, 1993 docen un 1998. It would have
ha th documen te, "acve fies" an th would have
be available for inc:on frm th acve fi wiout thnec of goin to backu ta but fo th fa th Raus
debely desyed them And th ad fat distsh th
ca from th inoc loss of dotm ca. 1 th in 
iIoc loss of documents, we woul have goo ca to go into
the backup tape. But we have even stnger ca he beuse
ther wa a delibeate destron.. 

Luee Del., Ex 
On July 15, 2005, Judge Whyt ordered Rabus to provide Hynxwith me "diecry

st inormon" for tp prMa 19, 1996 ta. 
July 15, 2005 Or Re: Restoraon

an Prducton of McdL In pertent pa the orer provide as follows:

Th cour ha found no di suppo fo Rabus s position th the obliation to

se rctly-dscver me should be lite by tcCl to Hyn' s alegaons of

spliaton wher th pa acowlede the po1Ctial pr of otherse ree'1Ut and

reonse maal. Fuenorc. th cour do not necesarly agre th splion 
th ony is preste by th recy-diver med Th issu would havear abset th allegaons of splition ba Rabu discver a sila cae of meda

ntAiuin potialy-reve inoron.

The COur wi not ma a fi deteon as to whth Rabus should bere to sea the (p-May 19. 1996 me) at th ti. However, it conc that

th recenty-discvered me date before May 19, 1996 ar not entitled to the protection

Raus se: a blanet excluson frm discv obligaon. Rabus should, 

the circe, produc th dictry st for the (p-May 19, 1996 med) to

An orde th Rabus catericay seh th (pe-May 19, 1996) med would be
overbroad an unjusfied at th tie in light of the tie an expe inolved. (Footnote
omitt) Th cour concludes th Hyn mus mae a more tzet reuest so that 

cour ca ascs, if nesa. wheter rc fuer exloraon of th (pMay 19

1996 meda) is wate. In orde to do so. Hyn mus have morc inoron about 

med Accrdingly. the cour ord Rabus to prdu th diory stct
inormn to Hyn for (pre-May 19, 1996) med This wil enle Hyn to ma 
more tageted diver reue an wil pet th cour if necssar, to asse

apropriat of rein Rabus to sech the (p-May 19, 1996 me) in light of

cost burde an 

Hyn Scdll Inc, It aI v. Ra, In"

Ca No, CV oo-209 RMW
ORD URO RAUS'S MOON TO COMP
""GlI""C'V' .1) A"""""/' 

\"'''

'D ..,.m "'''''1:4:
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On Jul 21, 2005, counl for Rabus and Hyn me an co regar the baku
ta desion notice Raus propouned up Hyn Du th converon Rabu'
coun proposed a compromi - tbat Rabus would accet a list of the folder or fie ries

frm the tacs in pla, intily, of a Rue 3O()(6) depsition on th topics coed in th Jun
16, 2005 notice." Luetk De!., 1 14. Coun for Hyn st th Hynx would not be

providi any discver on its backup ta in any fan. ld.; se alo Exh N. Dur th
paes ' meet and confer, Rabus coun as Hyn' coun 10 co ifHyn bas

seed ths bacup med so th Rabus would know if a motion to copel a se of tht
meda was moot Lucdte Deel. .. 14 &. Exh. H. Hynx did DOt respond to th reues.

The presen motion wa filed on Augu 9, 2005. Rabus reuest th the Speia Masr
either: (a) compel Hyn to prouc a witnes in rens 10 th Jun 16, 2005 depsition notces

to explai th natu an content of Hyn' s bacp ta th it ba not reviewe; and/or -()

compel Hyn to prduc to Rabu a li of al the bacp tasin Hyn' poon thus
July 2000, the mont before ths lawst wa fied. Du the he on th motion coun
for Rabus sted tht Rabus would be agrble to alowi Hyn to list ony thos back
taes th could renaly cont documents repove 10 Rabus ucts or th Hyu
canot exclud as not renably liy to have doumts rensve 10 Rabus reue.

stS to FIle Und Seal

Rabus req, purant to Civil Lo Rules 79-S(d) and 7-11, tht th Speia 
pemt the ruing unde se ofunac verons of exibits A, B. C, D, E, R. s. V, W, X, Y, Z.

AA and AB to th Luedtke delaron in surt of Rabus s motion to compel 

regaclg Hynx s backu taes. Hynx and certtbrd pares degnte ce documents

an desition tranpts as "Confidenti" an "Spe Confden un the stpulate

Protetive Order. The documents idetied above consMe su designat ma or excalS

from depsition trpts tht have be desgnte by Hynix or thd par as "Confdeti"

an "Speal Confdetial" purua to the Prtecve Orer. Luedtk Dec. in suppon of

Rabus s Misc. Admstrtive Reues to File Docen \Dder Sea, , 3.

lWus ISSer th this li shuld inlude, It a minm.nft aU avable inrmon fr th label oltb ta the

da of or laes file dae cntAmNl on me bacp, and the volu of dat c:ed on th baclcp.

Hy Sti ID.. ct II., v, Rau,lnl\
Ca No, CV ()209 RM .
ORD CHINO RAUS'S MO 1' 
".C" IOV ,,'Cn.b 't'u ..eo .,.'" ..,ft
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Rabus reue is IWwly taore to rect th pacs' con:Mnt;-\it degntions.

For goo ca shown th reue for se ar GRA. In acrd with Civi 
Rue 79M5 an th Prtive Order, Rmbu sha fi th abve-refer exbits un se

Lull 

Pares may obt diver rearg any ma, not privieged, th is revat to 

clm or dcfensc of any par, includ th exist, deption. na, cusy, condition, and

locaon of any bo, docuents, or oth tablc th and the idetity an locon of pens
havi knowledge of my diverle ma." Fed. R. Civ. P. 26()(1). "Al diver 
subject to th limtaons impose by Rule 26(b X2Xi). (Ii), an (iii)!' 

'Te frequecy or extent of us ofth diver metods oth pertted under thes

rues and by any local roe sh be limit by th cour if it de th: i) th discover

soug is unasnaly cumulatve or duplicave. or is obtale from some other sour that is

more convenient. les burdenmc, or les exve; (ii) th par see dive ba had 

amle opportty by discover in th action to obta th inrmon soug; or (il) th 

or exp of the propose diover outeigh its liely beeft, ta in 8Cunt th ne 
the cas. the amun inconuovery, th pares resour. th impoce of th is at sta 
the litigation. and th imponace of the propose diver in teolvith issu." Fed. R. Civ.
Pr. 26(X2).

Undr the divery rules, th pron is th the l'ndi par inust be the

expe of complyi with dicovery reques, but it may invoke the dict ours diretion

unde Rule 26(0) to grt order protecti it frm undue burde or expee in doing so,

includ otder conditionig dicoveJ on the reuesng pars paymen of th cost of

diser. Zubulak v. UBS WarblDg UC. 217 F.R.D. 309, 316 (S.D.N. ,23) )(Zubul
)(citi Oppenheimer Fun Inc. v. Saers. 437 U.S. 340, 358, 98 S.O.. 2380, 57 L.E.2d 253

(1978)).

"I applicaon of th varous diver roes is parully complicad 

. electrnic data is sought beUS other disvere evide is oft only avaiable frm

. expenivc-t.o-retore,backu med" Zubak I at 316. Unde Fed R. Civ. Pr. 34(a), 8. 

"T deisio whet to re rea pi to se for and prod infoatOD DD rely acible
dep DO only OD th blDdc and cost of domgta, bu al onwbe thos burde aa CO CI be jusfied in
the cice of the QS." See'E E to Hyn' Opn (Popose Ammnu to th Ped Rnes of

CivilProdu (June, 200S) (relevant pp. 55-69 aned hore as Exibit E; se, p. 64 dis dr Rule

26 )()Cil)).

Hy SeicO"A..Mo 1n. ct II., Y. R8 1m,

c. No. CV OO20 RM
ORD QR l\US'S Me110N TO 
nyeo,.l\,mftV .-a. 8Y'A.'A uv""'o II .. I" '" ., A net'
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may reue divcr of any docuen "iud wr, dr gr d1,
photogrhs, ph, and other da colations. "Enic do ar DO 

subjec to dilosur th pap rerds. ZuIl I at 317(cion om); Pla
Enterprles, lnc. 

\'. 

Welles. 60 F.Supp.2 1050, 1053 (S.D.CaI99). "Ts is 1rnotonly of

electronic docents th are cutly in us, bUt al of docum th may have be deete

and now reside only on baku disks. It Zubua1 I at 317.

Cost-sh should be consde ony when elecnic discver impose an 'unue

burden or expen ' on the l'ndig pa. Zubal I at 318. "Whth proucon of

documents is unduy burdenme or expensve tu prily on wheter it is kep in an

accesible or inccble for (a dicton th cmnd closely to th expe of

prouction). Id. "We1er electlc da is acssble or i'1I1" sibe tU largey on 
mea on whch it is stre. Id Five cagories of da li in orer frm mos acble 
lea acssible, er describe in th litce on elenic da stge: (I) active, onl data

(2) nea-lie da (3) oft storae/archve; (4) bac ta; an (5) era frente 
damed data ld at 318-319. (COf thes, the fi th cator ar tycay idtied 
acssible, and the latter two as inaccssible. 1d at 319-320. Wh th da is ble. "

producin pa should be th cost of prucon. ld at 320.

A cour. should conside cost-sh only when e1cc da is relavely iD'be.
such as in bacp ta ZubulaU I at 324. "Becau 1he cost-shi anysis is so fa-
inteve, it is nessar to dcurme wh data may be foud on th inassible mea.

Requig the rendg par to reore an produce rensive documen frm a 

saple of th requeed backu ta is a seible ap in most ca. ld.; fee also McPeek

v. Ashcroft 202 F.R.D. 31 34-35 (D. .200l.). In conduc th cost-shi anysis, the

followi faor should be consder, wegh1e more-o-Lesin th followi orde:

1. Th extt to which the reque is spifcay uior to diver relevt informtion;

2. Th avaiilty of suchinormon frm oth sou.q;
3. 'T tota co of prduction, compar to the amount in contrve
4. 'T tota cost of pructon, compared to the IeOUI available to each pa;
5. The relave abilty of capa to contrl costs aud its incetive to do so;

6. The imrtce of th ises at ste in the ligaton; and

7. The relatvcbencfits to th pares of btaing the iDonnon.

ZubuliW 1at 321, 324; OpenTV\'. Liberate Technlogies, 
219 F.RD. 474 (N. Cal..2003.

When evaluatig cost-shif th centr quston mus be, does th request impose an "undue

Hy Seicll Jnc., ct 11.. ,.. Ra lot.
Cas No. CV 00.2095 OR QRTlQ RAUS' t. to 
n'''I''''FODV D'D .'D"'n.rn uvI1V'. 0"""'" ...nC"
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buren or ex" on the respnd pa," i.e., "hw impo is the soug-a evdence in

compmin to th cost of prucon?" 
Id at 323. "The mor liky it is th 1b ba ta

cota inoantion th is relev to a cl or deen, th fa it is tht th rend par
se at its own exns.

" "

The less liel it is, th more unjus it would be to mak th

(resdig par) seach at its own ex. Id.

M a gener rue, where cost-sh is appropr, only the cost of reoraon and

sehing should be sh. ZubulaJ v. UB WarblDg LL, 216 F.R. 280, 290

(S. Y.,2003)C"Zul ke 11. "Retoron of cour, is th ac of mak -esi

acesible. Id. "T 'spe purse' or 'exrdna ste' should be th subjec of
cost-shng. Id. Seach cost should also be sh beau th ar so inrt with the

retion pro, 10. However, the rend pa should always be thc cost of

review an producin clectronic da one it ha ben conver to an accble form. Id.

In Zubulau I Zubulake sered up UBS a reque for prducon of al documents

conceg any communcaon by or been UBS emloyees conce;ng lemtiff 'Document''

wa defied to include eleconic or comput data compiltion. UBS pruc
aproxitey 100 paes of e-ma and indica th it prodution wa complete. UBS never

seahed for rensive e-mas on any of i1S back 1a an inorm Zubule th th cost of

pring e-ma on backu ta wo d be prve. Zubue kn th tb wer
adtiona respnsve c-mai th UBS had faied to pruce be she hers ha produce

approxitely 450 pages of e-ma COlTndee. 1d. at 313. The cour order UBS 

produc all respoive e-mals th exed on its optca di or on its active sctVers at it own

ex. 
ld at 324, UBS wa al ordeed to pruc, at i1 expe, resnsive e-mas frm

any five bac ta selecte by Zubulake. 10. UBS wa ordc: to prepar an afdavit

de th results of itS seh, as wc1 as me tie and money spt. 
to 

Id The cour conclud

th "afr reviewing the contents of the bacup tas and UB8' cecaon, th Coun v.111

conduct the apopriate cost-shg anysi. ld. '

mscussion

Rabus con%ds th inormon resg Hyn's backup tape is discoverle

inormon, and tht th reevance of the iIlormon on the tapes fa outeigh 1hc 

burde of providig a ba.lrp tae cawog, citig Zubulake, I an McPeek. Rabus as th
thcre is substatial evdence tht numerous highy relevant documentS would be available only

Hyz Sc""O" 1&, ell1, v. Ra --
Cu No. CV 001095 RMW02GUG RAUS' MO TO 
"M""' V DC.n ft"n.." I ,,/"Im 1"4ftfI
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fr Hyn's bakup 1as, on th ba th: (1) Hyn' doc prce
sugget th elecc doen were liy delete du crtica tie peod of th cu; (2)

Hyn ba a corprat policy th it shuld follow 

"' '

pa off' IS a gudig ru; (3)

Hyn ba bad fi truble, inludg mave layoff th fu suport th pr 
import Hyn inormon only exi on its bac ta; an (4) R.bus anys of

5 Hyn' docen collecon an production reeas th th ar sicat defciencies in 

docmnent produc by Hynx an it is probable th these dOCt missg frm Hyn'

production exi on Hyn' bac ta. See Luc Dc. 26-30 an Ex D, E, I, R. S. T.

V. W , X. Y, Z, AA an AB. Rabus asrt th it ba condte elec sehes on 

documents prouced by Hynx an ba be unle to lote the specifc doumen 
inentjPe

10 thir motion in Hyn' prodon to Rabus. 
Hyn cont th Rabus cant mee th legal stada for obtin;ngbac ta

12 discvery. Hyn asser th Rabus only spate a about wha ma be on Hyn' baup

ta, an asse th th is inufci to alow baku up diver. Wit re 
Rabus s cittion to doumen alegedy not receed frm Hym Hyn as th th paes

did not meet and confer regarng th is, and note tb some of 1he doumen idtied 

lWbus arc in fat inolud on a Hynx prvileg log. Yost Ded., Em D. Hyn as th
Jude Wbytrc Hynix' divCl regar Rabus b."'.I, ta policies mor th 6

11 month 
ago, an th Cour' reing ther aplies with equa fm: her. Hyn asse tht

11 even if th reues inoruon wa relevan noth preen Rabus from ta ths

19 disver in a. tiely ma. Hyn fuer asrt, without citation to evdece, th H)-m

20 1 alady seaches its baku tapes as nec for docuents respnsve to Rabus reue.
21 In rely, Rabus asser th: (1) th inormon reg Hyn' ba tapes is

22 discverale and not subject to any speal discver stad; (2) Rabus presete sub$
23 evidence of the relevance of inormtion conceng Hyn' s backu ta;

6 (3) Hyn faied to

24 presnt any evidence of burde (4) Hyn' surg clai th it ba sehe bac 

'27

, On Augu 10. 2005 , tb day afcd ambu filed th motion 10 comp, Rabu depos former Hyni1t vice

prede of worldwe matig FIl Tab DUne th desition Mr. Tabr tesed tbhe
COUnUOUSly delet eml while he worked at Hynx. Lued Illy DeL, E:'dibit A at 67:21 8:4. TaD
teed thaI even af he reive II iDtr to retin dots reevat to th lion an af Hynt sue
RAbua. be conIue to delet hi emil 8t recu jnterv be he thugt th Hy wa "backin up all 

om" an be wa "hopi th they have allb b-Jr Id. 8168:5-71:20

Hya ScOOC8 In e8l, 'Y. 1l1l. 

CI No, CV 0020' RM
ORDER OR.O RAUS'S NOON TO COMP
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th pa wats fu dive; an (5) Rabus discve reue re to ba ta 
not untiely.

As an inti mar. it is import to DOte th the pre motin doc DOt 
producton of any poon ofHyn's backu ta. Rabus in se eit 30(b)(6)

testiny abut Hyn ba tas cr prior to July 200 or a li of al th back ta 
Hyn' s possession thoug July 200. A pa is entied to diover rega th 
descrpton and location of any docents in Hyn's posssion. Hyn' stt in its

oppsition brief tht it ha searhed its bakup ta "t fill in gaps" in its doument coll:cton

rase more iss th it seeks to resolve. Inormation regardig Hynx s bakup tape is

relevant to Raus clai in th acon.

Th more diffcult queon is wher Rabus s efort to commenc back tape

discvery is untiely and/or duplicave of prior discover. At fi Judge Whyte

Febr 11. 2005 order deyi Hyn the oppo to obt diver rcg Rabus

bac tape would appe to reui th the motion be dened Jud Whyt's order wa 

afer Hyn wa found to have mae a pri faie showig th Rabus delibetely deStyed

docuents reevant to the litigation. The sta basis for the order is th "Rabus ha neer

clai priviege over th contets or implemtaon of iu doumt mention policy. thus

noth ha preen Hyn frm conducOn th reue discvez pr to revi th

documents compelled produc purua to th cour's Janua 31. 2005 ord.

Pror to 2005. Rabus had conduced exe divcry ICgardi Hyn' s doumen

retetion policy. includ numerus depositions ofHyn' s personnel. Whle Rabus 8Sse

that it fist lea tht Hyn matane back ta on November 4, 2004 , Rmbus wai for

7 1/2 month, unl Jun 16 2005, to pure fuer dicover frm Hyn rega Hynx

backu tape. Du the inteen period due Rabus s bclated-dloSU of its back

tas, Hyn ha been conductig backup ta dicover. Rabus ha faed to prsent cvidence

tht Hynix. ha 'Wthcld relevant data from prodtion and ha fe. to estbli th any
prevented Rabus frm conducti th rees discver in tili maer.

Nonethless, Hymx ha not providtd the Spial Ma with the colet coext fer the

Fcbrar 11, 2005 heg and orde. Rabus asrt tht in th Febru 11 2005 orde. Judge

Whyt " denied Hynx s effor to purue discver relate to a moduJe of the tr for whi
discover wa closed." Rabus fur asser th th discovcry th Rabus is seeg 

1:2

15'

H)'ix $e;-"",* In. " II., ", Ruiu bI
Cu No. CV OO RMW
OR QRO kAMBUS' WOTt TO COEL
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diy rcla to amnng oth th, th th tr module (th so &couc 1rj, fo
whch discove is not close SubseUC to the Febr 11 2005 or, al of the in tr

dates in th mattr wee vac. Based upn the red presente the Specia Ma C80t

conclud th the prt reue is ba by th pror orde or th 1he CU reue arc

unely.
Accrdigly, Rabus s motion is GRA IN PART. Hyn Amca an Hyn

Kore with 14 days of reeipt oftb order, sh prvide Rabus wi a list of bac ta, 
Hyn' s possession though Jul 2000, tht reonably could conta doumen reve 
Rabus reque or th Hyn Amca and Hynix Kore caot exclude as not renably

liely to have documents respnsive to Rabus s reuest. Th lis should include al availale

inonntion from the label of the ta, th da of or latest fie da contaed on th bacup, and

th volume of data contaed on the backup.

. Hy SemiCO lA., CUi., y, Ra. 

CII No, CV 0020 RM
QR GRAO RAUS' MO TO 
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For the reans se fort abve
1. Rabus ' 5 motion to compl divcry re Hy's bakup ta 

gr in pa Hyn Amca an Hyn Kore with 14 days of reipt of 

order. sba provide Rabus with a lis of bac tas, in th posion thugh

July 2000, th TCasnaly could cont documts responsve to Raus

reue or tht Hyn Amca an Hyn Kore cat exclude as not reonly
liely to have documts resnsve to Rabus re. Th lis should inude

al avaible innnon frm the lal of the ta, th da of orlat fie date

contaed on the backu, and the volum of dat contaed on 1he bac.
Counl for Rabus sh fie ths ord and sere opposing iXunl an th cour

with fiedndorsed copies. Counel fo Rabus shl ene th prior to filin
any and all appropriate meaes are taken to avoid diclosu of confdeti
inormon.

1'-

IT IS SO ORDER.

on. ea Ambler (Rt)
Speal Mas

. 29

HytUc Saiaonclac 1D, 81 aI., T . lW. JDe.

Cu No. CV RMW
OR QR RAUS'S wcON ro 
n,o""'I'V'fCI'AlInftn ",(I It "'''.tn
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PROOF 0

No. 2SH . 3/"

1, Elbe Medna, not a par to th with acon hereby delae th on Setebe 6. 2005 I

sered the atbed Order Grti Rabu's Motion To Compel Divery Rcgar Hyn'

Backp ta on the paes in the with acon by mali an fa tr copies thf. at San

Jose, Caifor ad as fonows:

Kenc: R.. O' RouDC Esq.
Q'lveny &: Myer 
400 S. Hope St
Sui 106
Los Aneles. CA 90071 USA
Tel: (213)430-00
Fax (213) 430-07

Pa Lynch
O'M1wn Ii Mye LL
400 S. Hope St
Sute 1060

Lo Aneles. CA 901 USA
Tel: (213) 430-00
F.x (213) 430-7

Grcor P. Stne Es.
Mun. Toll a: Ols LL
3SS S. Ora Ave.
Su 3S00
Lo Aneles. CA 9071
Tel: 213-683-9255
Fax 213-687.3702

Geff H. Yost Es.
Thelen. Reid &: Priest 
101 SecOS 
Sute 1800

Sa Fraisco. CA 94105-3601

Tel 415-369-7552
F.x (415)371-1211'I G. Brown m Esq.
Town &.Towns 

&. 

379 Lyton AVlueFl 
Palo Al, CA 94301- 1431

Tel: 650-326-2400
Pax 650-326-2422

John M. Qua Es.

Daiel J. FuiA" F.
ToWD 

&: 

Townen &: 
379 L)'n Aveue
Flor 2

Palo Al CA 94301-1431

Tcl: 650-32431:2
Fax 6503262422

SU VIDKeueoBa.
1b ad 

&: 

Pr u.
. 22 Wes SI Cla 
Su 1200
SI Jos CA 95113
Tel: 408.212.1813
Fu: 408-287-8040

KeD L. N'1S Ba.
Thlc Re &: Pres 
22 Wes Sam Cl Str
SU 1200
Sa Jos, CA 95113

Tel: 401-292-580
Fax: 408-287-804

Jorda T. Jones Es.
Town & Town 

&: 

Cre
379 L)'n A VCl
Flo 2
Palo Alo. CA 94301- 1431

Tel: 6SQ.63-7617
Fax 650-326-422

Se CnmgJm EI.
DLA Pi Ruick Gry Ca US LLP

401 B St

Sui 1700
Sa Die, CA 92101 USA
Td: 619-699-2700
Fax: 619-699-2701

Sctt W. Bun
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DLA Pipe IW Gr Ca us 

401 B St

Su 200
SlDio. CA 92101 USA
Tel 619-99-2700
FIX: 619-99-2701

K. M. Klau Ba.
M\1. ToUe 

&; 

01s. LL
355 S. Gr Ave.
Su 3 Sop
Lo An. CA 90071
Tel 213-683-9238
Pox 213 617 3702

Jo Day
77 Wel WIC 

SU 350
0U. n.601 USA
Tel 312-782-3939
Fax 312-182-8585

Pe 1. OstrE..
Sid, Au Browa&: Woo
sss W. Fif St.

Su 40
Lo ADele CA 9013
Tel: 213-896
Fax 21 -896

No. 2524 p. 4/17

I declar unde penty of peur the foregoing to be tr and corrt. Execut at San Jose,

CALIFORN on Septmbe 6, 2005.

Sign

!" -
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April 4, 2005

ViG Facimile (408.535.5329) and Federal ExreD

The Honorale Ronald M. Whyte

United States Distrct Cour
for the Nortern Distct of Californa

280 South First Sucet, Couroom Six
San Jose, Calfornia 95113

aI 002/003
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Hyix StmicondtICror Inc., fi aL \I. Ramblls Inc., et seq.,

Unite Stes Distrct Cour Nort DiStct of Caifrna,
Cae No. CVMOO'- 2090S 

Re:

Dea Judge Whyte:

On Marh 17, 2005, whie I was interviewia a witnss in prearaon for the May 9, 2005

tral in the above-reference action. I leame4 tht Rab s might stil b. in possession of'bac-

taes that might conta recverable inonaton reponsve to Hynx s discover reues. Since

tha time we have b=cn intently invesgatig ths possbilty. We have, as a ret of searng in

varous Storage aras, includi a lock compute eqpment "cae" in the gae at Rabus

offces, located 164 back-up tapes, may of which contan infonntion copied (backed up) frm

R.bus ' computers dur at lea 1996 and 2000. Some oftbes tapes ar blan and other are

in a condition suh that they canot even be re to deterine if they have data on them or net. At

the present tie, we do not have an exat count of the numbe of tapes that conta data, nor do we

knw for each of the tapes th do conta data th date on which the back-up wa performed.

BecauseRabus does not have aU the necess81'Y resours , including soft and

equipment. required to acce, red and 
presee the data on these new-obsolete taes, we retained

a firm tht speializes in reoverig and preservi data Stre in obsolete formats on obslete

media, Their effort ar ongoing and they ar prvidig us 
with sttU:; report on a regula!' buiL

1016741.
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The Honorale Ronad M. 
Apri 4. 2005
Page 2

As of the rert I reived yesy afn, we hae be able to deerne tht a11ca

a majority of thes taes do cotan da th ca be rever. We also have bee able to

deere th much of tht data is not responsjvc to any ofHyn' discover reque; qu a bit

of it is highy tehnca, suh as devce schemtics or layouts, an oth da comprises soft
progrm5 and application. However, we do know th some of the data from som of thse tas
constues te fies, suc as Wor documen, ma, Ex spts, an Poweroint slides

tht might be respive to Hyn' dicover reueSt. Unfrely, bee th rever
proce is stll ongoin, we have not yet bee able to de the volume of thse text files.

We alo do not know whether the text files contaned on thse bak-up taes ar in 

responsive to any ofHyni' docent requests or, if thy ue rensve. whether thy SI

duplicas of documts prviously prduc We bave an outide vendor and a tel! of atteys

an paegal preared 1;0 begi the teiew of thes te fies as soon as they ar rever and

mad availale to us for suc 11 review. At th ti, we do net knw whet the en

rett of our effort wi be the proucon to Hyn of only a fe adtiona dOCen or 

producton of a very large vohune of documents th bacnot prevously been produced We

hop to have substtialy more ino:mon m ths repr by ealy nex wee I will be aut of 

coun this wek, an my suggeon is th we ha & cc wi the Cour eitbc: in pen
or by telephone, on Monday. April 11. or latrtbt we depdin on the Cour' scede and

avalailty. At ma tie, we shd be in a positin to up th Cour on wh have lead
abut the contets oftb ba-u tape. In tb .mnt , we wil uner to keep Hynx

counsel advised of any mater develop th may ar. For ince, if it tu out 

these back-up taes do conta tensvc doen no prviously prucd to Hyn we 

so advi Hyni coun. We a1so will bcin prducton of any su doents as so 
pracale an we wi continue the pfoucton on a rollg bais theraf unti1 al1 suh

docents are pruc
I appreciate that ths UDexpte devlopmt may aderly afect the tr dae tht

Rabus ha ured the Cour to set, an 1 ca as th Cou th we will do cvg we ca w

resolve the uncerinty intruce by th developmen as quicky as possble. 1 also ca 

the Cour tht Rabus s efort to relve th issu ba be ongoing night and day an tht we

will contiue to ad thes issu on a fuly-commtted bais unti these isues ar resolved.

71tMy
Sto=

GPS:cbb
cc: Patck. Lynch, Esq.

Theodore G. Brown, il, Esq.

Kenneth L. Nisly. Es.

1011.1 I



UNI STATE OF AMCA
FEER TRDE COMMSSION

(. ,

N. D.C. 

nticompetitive Practices Division

Bureau of Competiion

Geoffrey Oliver
Assistant Director

Direct Dial

12021 326-2275

June 6, 2005

GregoryP. Stone, Esq.
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
355 South Grad Avenue
35th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071-1560

FAX: (213) 687-3702

Re: In the Matter of Rambus Incorporated
FTC Docket Number 9302

Dear Greg:

I am wrting to conf our agreement as per our discussions on Thurday and Friday.

With the exception of documents as to which 
Rabus claims privilege , you have agred

to produce to us all documents that you have produced or 
wil produce to Hynx from the newly

discovered back-up media. You agreed to produce the 
fit set of these documents ths week.

Because your production to Hynx is proceeding, you have also agreed to keep your production to

the Commssion up to date on a rollng basis. I understand that you expect ths process to

continue though sometie in July.

We agreed that Rambus need not conduct a separate review of documents from the newly
discovered back-up media to determine whether there are any additional documents responsive to
our discover requests. We also agreed to n-eat all documents so designated by Rambus as

Confidential Discovery Material or as Restrcted 
Confidential Discovery Material puruant to the



. .

Protective Orer enter by 
Judge Timony on Augu 5, 2002, with the followig cavea: if any

of the docents prouced 
by Rabus ar prose to be added to the rerd in ths matter, the

confdentialty of such 
documents wi be govered by Commssion Rule 4.9(c).

I undertad that Rabus will not produce to us any docu.ents as to which it asser

clais of privileg , includig documents (if any) as to which its 
asserons of privileg might be

reeced by the U.S. Distct Cour for the Norter Distct of Calforna. Rabus will prduce 

log of al douments witheld on grunds of prvilege. Complai Counl rees th right to

seek to compel producti
of some or all documents witheld on grounds of 

privileg , should it

conclude that such action is 
warted.

Please let me know iftbs sumar of our agreement is not accurte or if I have omitted

any materal asect of our agreement.

Sincerely,

DeL
Geffy rtliver

cc: A. Douglas Melamed Esq.
Wilmer, Cutler & Pickerg
2445 M Street, N.
Washigton, D.C. 20037-

1402

FAX: (202) 663-6363
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DECLARTION OF GREGORY P. STONE

I. I , Gregory P. Stone , have personal knowledge of the facts set fort in ths

declaration and, if called as a wimess , I could and would testify competently under oath to such

facts.

2. I am member of the law firm of Munger , Tolles & Olson LLP , counsel for

Rambus Inc, in this proceeding. On December l8, 2002, I met and conferred with Complaint

Counsel regarding. 
inter alia. the scope of discovery into privileged anorney-client

communcations and work product materials in this proceeding. During that discussion.

Complaint Counsel asserted the position that a discovery order entered by Judge Payne in
Rambus s civil lawsuit with Infineon, which required Rambus to produce certain documents

containing anorney-client communications and to allow v.itnesses to testify regarding such
communications. was entitled to preclusive effect in this proceeding. Complaint Counsel argued
that, based on the doctrine of collateral estoppel

, they were entitled to use the documents

Rambus had produced pursuant Judge Payne
s discovery order, and to question witnesses in this

proceeding concerning the topics addressed in such documents.

3, Deposition discovery of current and former Rambus employees began on January

, 2002. At the first deposition 1 anended, I notified Complaint Counsel that, after consideration

of Complaint Counsel's position, Rambus had decided not to assert privileg
in this proceeding

as to the documents subject to the prior discovery order entered by Judge Payne in the 

Infineon

litigation, but that Rambus would assert privilege as to privileged communcations, whether oral
or \\'finen, that were outside the temporal and subject maner scope of Judge Payne

s order.

4. Specifically, I made a 
tatement on the record at the deposition of Dr. Michael

Farwald as follows: "If you re going to delve into the patent prosecuti
area, I just want to

make clear that we do not contend that documents or testimony regarding conduct or
communications during the time period '

91 though June of' 96 that were covered by Judge

Payne s ruling that the privileg was vitiated are privileged. Was that clear? We do not contend

that the anorney-client privilege still protects the areas as to which Judge Payne ruled the
privileg had been vitiated." After a brief discussion, I restated Rambus s position as follows:

Rambus wil not contend that the anorney-
client privileg still protects the documents and

testimony previously privileged as to which Judge Payne had found the privileg
to be vitiated.

Executed this 20th day of January. 2003. at San Francisco. California.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct,

. Stone

8873291



UN STATES OF AMCA

BEFORE TH FEDERA TRE COMMSSION

RAUS INCORPORATED,
a corporation

) Docket No. 9302In the Matter of

DA VIT OF AVERY W. GARINR

Before me, the undesigned
authorty peroually apea Ave W. Gaer who, afer beg

duly sworn, says: 

I am a lawyer with Kikland & Ells
, counsel for Ineon Technologies.

I have reviewed the list of all Bates 
numbered documents produced by Rabus

, Inc. to

Ineon Technologies in the case of Rambus, Inc. 
v. Infineon Technologies, 

155 F.Sup.

2d 668, 683 (B.D. Va. 2001). To the best of 
my lmowledge afer consultation with my

colleagues, the list that I reviewed is full and complete.

, A

The list of Bates numbered documents produced by 
Rabus, mc, to Ineon

Technologies in the case of 

Rambus, Inc. 
v. Infineon Technologrs, 

155 F .Supp. 2d 668,

683 (B.D. Va. 2001) that I reviewed does not conta any 
documents with any of 

following Bates numbers:

(a) R 208371

(b) R 208394

(c) R 221422

(d) R 233738

(e) R 233742

(f) R 233749

(g)

R 233733



(h) R 233785

(i) R 233819

(j)

R 233835

(k) R 233836

(1) R 233837

(m) R 233843

, .

(n) R 233871

(0) R 234245

(P) R 234250

(q)

R 234377

R 234662 

DISTRCT OF COLUMIA 
The foregoing insten was acknowledged befor me on 

th J: day of Febr,

2003, by Avery W. Gardiner, who i
pesonally 1mown to me.

(r)

~~~~

Name: I; z.q ,,

y- ., 

t: S TEl!

Notar Public - Distrct of Columbia

Commssion No. 

;J!A

My Commssion Expires: 

7- It/-

Elizabeth A. Ester
Notary PUbli . District of Columbia
My Commission Expires 07-14-2007

:- ,.



UN STATE OF AMCA
BEFORE TH FEER TRE COMMSSION

In the Matter of

RAUS, INC., a corporation

Docket No. 9302

AFFDA VIT OF KARM M. GIULIALLI

1. My name is Kana M. Giulianell. I am a parner at the law finn of Barit Beck

Hennan Palenchar & Scott ("Barit Beck"

). 

Barlit Beck represents Micron

Technology Inc. in a civil case against Rambus Inc. fied in the United States Distrct

Court for the Distrct of Delaware. That case is captioned Micron Technology Inc. vs.

Rambus Inc., A. No. 00-792-RR.

2. Rambus has produced documents to Micron Technology in re ponse to document

requests issued in Micron vs. Rambus.

3. Lawyers for Micron Technology have also deposed varous Rambus witnesses,

including Mr. Richard Crisp, using documents that had been previously produced by
Rambus. Mr. Crisp was last deposed in the 

Micron vs. Rambus case on August 10,

2001.

4. Almost a year after Mr. Crisp s deposition, Rambus produced ten boxes of additional

documents.

5. In paricular, Rambus produced the following documents on the following dates:

BATES RANGE
R 208371
R 208394
R 221422
R 221745
R 233738
R 233742
R 233749
R 233773
R 233785
R 233787
R233816
R 233819
R 233835
R 233836
R 233837
R 233843

DATE PRODUCED
5/2202
5/202
6/12/02
6/12/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02



R 233871
R 234245
R 234250
R 234377
R 23486

7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02
7/23/02

6. I was personally involved in the review of the documents 
prouce by Rambus to

Micron Technology. To the best of my knowledge, Rambus had not previously
produced the same documents as those listed above, either with the bates 

numbe

listed above or under different bates numbers as those listed above, before the
dates listed above.

. -

PlJ

~~~ ...-. !'-,

'oJ "'
/f 

,--. '

li z( J

~~~

Cf LORADO 
." SOULE

) ss.

, ,

, COUNY DEN 

"(. . " . ., .""

, O(f. / 

~~~~~

scribed and Sworn to Before Me This

7. Micron Technology also obtained documents that Rambus had produced to
Infineon Technologies CUlnfineon ), through a subpoena that Micron Technology

issued to the lawyers for lnfineon on March 7, 2001. I was personally involved in

the review of these documents. To the best of my knowledge, the above listed
documents were not included in the documents produced by Infineon in response
to the subpoena.

, / 

J I

:Jt
Kana M. Giulianell

day of February, 2003.

, ta Public

Commission Expires:
tlLt /03-



PUBLIC

APPENDIX

TIMELINE

Ths appendix is a Timeline intended to place the limited number of offered Backup Tape

Documents in the context of both the key documents in the record and the-documents that remain

missing or unavailable.

The Timeline has been organized in two large pars. The central line rung from left to

right, tracks the relevant time period in this case, from 1989 to 200 1. Each box below the central

. line reflects a document in the record before the ALl in this matter. Each box above the central

line reflects a document that was not available at the time of tral, and was not included in the

record before the ALJ. The different colors on the Timeline ilustrate the overall impact of

Rambus s document destrction (to the extent Complaint Counsel is able to reconstrct it).

Blue Boxes : These boxes , below the central line, represent key documents that were

found in Rambus s active business files and were produced in a timely basis. Three of these

documents in paricular strongly support liability: CXOS43 and CXDS45 , the Rambus business

plans showing that it believed it had pending patent applications that covered SDRAs and

planed to file more such applications; and CX.oZ08A, the JEDEC Manual setting fort the

obligation of JEDEC members to disclose patents and pending patents that might be involved in

the work JEDEC was undertakng. But the documents found in Rambus 8 business files failed to

reflect the extent of the careful planing and effort that Rambus put into its decade-long scheme

Rambus apparently intended that these business plans would be -destroyed durng
the course of "Shred Day 1998" or the "1999 shredding par at Rambus." See CX5031
(Steinberg e-mail (1112/01)).



or the deliberate intent with which Rambus representatives acted.

Green Boxes: The green boxes, below the central line, represent the JEDEC-related

documents that were purged from Rambus ' s workng files , but were found n an abandoned hard

drve in Richard Crisp s attic.2 These documents demonstrated that Rambus had pending patent

applications covering specific aspects ofJEDEC' s work, that Rambus s JEDEC representative

Richard Crisp was fully aware of this, and that Mr. Crisp repeatedly informed his colleagues at

Rambus ofthe specific JEDEC work subject to Rambus patent rights without ever disclosing

Rambus s patent position to JEDEC.

Orange Boxes : The orange boxes, below the entralline, refer.to the documents that

Rambus s outside patent counsel L-ester Vincent did not purge because they were located in his

chron fie instead of in the Rambus patent files.3 Upon learing of the 
surival of these

documents, Rambus refused to produce them until Judge Payne pierced the attorney-client and

attorney work product privileg.es and ordered their production. These documents revealed that

Rambus s outside patent counsel Lester Vincent had warned Rambus repeatedly about equitable

estoppel and antitrust risks if Rambus misled JEDEC into thinkng that Rambus w()uld not sek

to assert patents against the JEDEC standards. These documents also proved that Richard Crisp

and others at Rambus were actively seeking to extend Rambus ' s patent applications to cover

JEDEC work while Rambus was a JEDEC member. This evidence exposed as untrue assertions

in Rambus s White Paper to FTC staff that Rambus was only seeking to patent its RDRA

See CX5078 at 124; CX5075 at 297, 299 , 302-303; CCSF 121- 123 , 163.

See CX3126 at 416-422 (Vincent' s suriving letters and correspondence came
from "a general file



architectue, and not JEDEC-compliant SDRAs.

Yellow Boxes : The yellow boxes, below the central line, are - as best Complaint

Counsel is able to determine - the documents from a forgotten file discovered on one of

Rambus s servers or ITom another forgotten source.4 These documents were not produced in the

initial Infineon litigation(and thus were not available to the Federal Circuit) or durng the

Commission s Par II investigation; rather, they were produced for the first time well into the Par

II litigation.
s These documents show that Rambus s tracking of JEDEC' s work and its filing of

patent applications covering on-going JEDEC work was not merely an abstract exercise -'

Rambus specifically planed to sue JEDEC members for patent infrngement based on

technologies used in JEDEC standards. These documents also show that Rambus representatives

were acutely aware ofJEDEC' s desire to avoid patent hold-up and the equitable estoppel risks

they ran by not disclosing, and, as a result, Rambus representatives debated whether they should

make patent disclosures to JEDEC.

Pin Boxes : These boxes, above the central line, refer to documents relating to spoliation

of evidence that Rambus initially refused to produce to Complaint Counsel, and that Complaint

Counsel was first able to obtain when they became public in connection with the Infineon

Relevant documents were also located on Allen Roberts ' home computer and
Michael Farwald' s house or garage. CX5078 at 184-185 , 192-204 220-221.

See Affidavit of Avery W. Gardiner (2/19/03) (Attachment G) and Affidavit of
Kara M. Giulianell (2/20/03) (Attachment H) (originally. filed with Memorandum In Support
of Complaint Counsel' s Motion to Compel an Additional Day of Deposition Testimony of
Richard Crisp (2/21/03)); see also CX5079 at 444-445 (Arovas: Rambus produced
approximately 59 boxes of documents to Infineon prior to tral, and an additional 38 boxes of
documents after remand from the Federal Circuit); DX0506 at 879-880 (late-produced boxes of
documents), 886-887 (235 e-mails from Vice President Allen Roberts that were produced late).



litigation in Februar and March 2005. The Commission has now added these documents to the

record. These documents establish that, contrar to Rambus ' s prior assertions, Rambus was

actively planing to ;ue SDRA manufactuers for patent infrngement at the time that it

planed and implemented its document destrction campaigns, and had even identified the most

likely target companies and judicial distrcts in which to sue. They show that Rambus organized

a data base of selected documents that would be helpful to it durng its anticipated litigation

while simultaneously destroying large volumes of documents without preserving other

documents (including harful documents) relevant to that anticipated litigation.

Pm:le Boxes: The purle boxes, above the central line, represent the proposed exhibits

from the Backup Tape Documents that are the subject ofthis motion to reopen the record. The

documents identified are only a small sample ofthe relevant documents found on Rambus

back-up tapes. These documents were not available to Complaint Counsel durng the course of

this litigation because Rambus purged them from its business files. They were discovered earlier

this year on certain of Rambus s back-up tapes that had not been erased. Although Complaint

Counsel has never had the opportunity to explore these documents with witnesses, they appear to

indicate on their face thatRambus s top executives (

), that within three months of joining JEDEC (

) and that top

executives (

Whte Boxes : The white boxes with question marks, above the central line, indicate

known or suspected documents that were purged from Rambus s business files and are still



unavailable to Complaint Counsel and the Commission. These include certain -documents that

appear to have disappeared entirely (such as the slides that Richard Crisp used in his November

1995 presntation to Rambus personnel regarding litigation tactics and who Rambus should 'Sue

first). The white boxes also include documents that would have been produced to Complaint

Counsel had they been found in Rambus ' s business files on a timely basis; after having discovered

these documents recently on its back-up tapes, Rambus has refused to produce to Complaint

Counsel and the Commission. According to the descriptions provided in Proposed Exhibit

CXS 117 , the documents purged from Rambus ' s business files, and now (after being found on the

back-up tapes) being withheld by Rambus, indicate that Rambus consulted extensively with and

sought legal advice from outside patent counsel Lester Vincent regarding the JEDEC disclosure

policy in 1992, and that in-house legal counsel Tony Diepenbrock conducted extensive analysis of

Rambus s pending patent applications and defenses to patent infrngement claims in early 1996.

Other sources of infomiatlon indicate that certain specific documents very likely existed at one

point in time, but 'Since have disappeared.

For example, Richar Crisp made a presentation to the Board of Directors in
October 1992 regarding 'Standardization ofSDRAs at JEDEC and Rambus s patent
development efforts. CCFF 938. That presentation has never been identified. Similarly, Mr.
Crisp (

) Proposed Exhibit CXSl14. He apparently ( ) using 10- 12 slides, id.
but those slides apparently have disappeared. . We have no way of knowing what documents
disappeared from Lester Vincent' s files regarding the patent applications that Rambus developed
for the-specific purpose of covering technologes used in JEDEC compliant SDRAs.



Proposed Exhibits CX5100 though CX5116 and the
Timeline are temporarly under seal in accordance with

Commssion Rule 4. 10(g), 16 C. R. 9 4. 10(g).



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Lourne K. McDuffe, hereby certify that on October 6 2005 , I caused a copy of the
attached, Public Version of Complaint Counsel's Motion To Reopen The Record To Admit
Documents From Rambus s Newly-Found Back- Up Tapes Pertaining To Rambus sSpoliation Of
Evidence to be served upon the following persons:

by hand delivery to:

The Commssioners
S. Federal Trade Commission

Via Offce of the Secretar, Room H- 135
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvana Ave. , N.
Washington, D.C. 20580

A. Douglas Melamed, Esq.
Wilmer Cutler Pickerig Hale and Dorr LLP
2445 M Street, N.
Washington, DC 20037-1402

and overnight courier to:

Steven M. Perr, Esq.
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
355 South Grand Avenue

Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071

Counsel for Rambus Incorporated

. ,, . , (, . '-


